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WEST TEXAS: Prob
ably showers in the ex
treme west today; cool
er in the Elinhandle 
tonight.
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Counter Claims Made in Strike Quarrel
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1,500 Fans Attend Second Day of Midland Downs Meet
” "" "• 

L . _ „
The Svirit of 3̂7 Î

Î
COWPONY RACE 

IS FEATURE OF 
DAY’S^HEDULE

Most Successful Of 
All Meets Staged 

Here Presaged

SIX MORE D AYS

Growing Number Of 
Patrons Assures 

Success

V

startlingly I'eminiscent of a famous Revolutionary painting is the 
above picture, taken as color brirers with the American flag and 
regimental banner flying led troops into the strike-torn, Ohio steel 
areas after martial law v/as declared. The guardsmen went in 4800 
strong to preserve a “status quo,” while mediators sought to effect

a neace.

Fall of Madrid Is 
Forecast By Duce

Premier’s Newspaper^ 
Forecasts Capture 

Of Capital
ROME. June 26. (fP) — A pro

mise that Madrid would fall soon 
thereby ending the European crisis, 
was published editorially in Pre
mier Mussolini’s newspaper, the 
Ilpopolo D ’Italia, today. Diplomatic 
sources attributed the authorship to 
Mussolini himself.

The article said that Madrid would 
fall just as soon as insurgent gene
ralissimo Piancisco Fianco has 
finished cleaning out the Basque 
provinces along the northern fron
tier. When the drive is complete, 
the editorial said, Franco will throw 
his entire forces against Madrid.

Meanwhile, government officials 
said that Italy and Germany will 
not welcome action by France and 
Britian to fill the gap in the naval 
patrol off Spain created by the with 
drawal of Italo-German warships 
from the nono-intervention commit
tee blockade.

s a y :accident :
CAUSIOF DEATH

W P A  Instructor Is Found 
Impaled Upon His 

Bed Post

With approximately 1,500 en
thusiastic racing fans in attendance 
the second day of the Midland 
Downs race meet ended Saturday 
night. Six more days of racing are 
scheduled for the meet, today ex
cluded.

Most of the races throughout the 
day were close.- holding the interest 
of the spectators and .boosting che 
totals registered in the pari-mutuels.

The attendance was almost twice 
that of opening day and added im
petus to the statements of those in 
charge of this meet that it would 
be the most successful ever staged 
here.

Realizing that this would prob
ably be the last meet staged in the 
state in which pari-mutuel wagering 

] would be legal, many persons from 
Odessa, Andrews, Wink, Big Spring 
and surrounding towns were in at- I tendance

jPrabably the most Interesting 
race of the day was the cowpony 
race. Lady Luck, a third place 
ci|oice with those making their 
choice through the mutuel windows, 
managed to come in ahead by al half 
length in front of Dummy, second 
place winner Friday. Fur Fly, win
ner of the .same race opening day,' 
finished third. Lady Luck got out 
of the starting gate first and mana
ged to hold the lead all the way 
despite strong bids for the leadership 
made by Pur Ply and Dummy.

The races will be resumed Mon
day with eight races carded for the 
afternoon.

1,000 on First Day
Friday afternoon’s opening day at

tendance accounted for 623 paid 
admissions before the program was 
over, according to W. B. Gooch, one 
of the officials. This, in addition to 
horsemen, trainers and officials ran 
the crowd near the 1,000 mark.

Many fans attended from nearby 
towns. Including Big Spring, Odessa, 
Monahans, Wink, Kermit, Crane and 
New Mexico oil towns.

Much interest was shown in the 
cowpony race, the mutuels taking 
a leap in receipts when the fourth 
race was called.

First race— $76.00. Maiden t-year- 
old, up; five furlong's.
Calealus, 113, Layton 5.70 2.80 2.60 
Taos Sketch. 108, Brlte 3.36 2.50 
Chance Favour. 113, Ful. 2.80
Time: 1..02. Also ran—Sirene, Dawn 
Jtose, I’oor lioy, Jesse Janies.

In the shining barrel of the vicious trench mortar, the aging Italian 
war mother sees, perhops, the image of dead sons whc^e pitifully 
brave war medals dangle from her breast. One unheeded finger 
traces a line down the steel. She doesn’t look at the pioung boys 
—^artillery soldiers of Italy—lined up in review opposite her in a 

national assembly at Rome. |

Just Another
Good ‘Fellow*
Tama, Ohio 

June 25, 1937
Midland Reporter-Telegram, 
Midland, Texas.
Gentlemen:

Find enclosed check for $5. 
to pay renewable to July 1, 
1938.

I get your paper very 
promptly the third day after 
its publication.

Charley McClintic is a good 
fellow to have money for he 
is a good fellow and spends 
his money. Give him my re
gards and say that it was 
105 in the shade here yester
day.

Sincerely:
H. N. Timms.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 26, (A>) — 
The strange death of Prank Reeder, 
51, WPA instructor, was termed an 
“accident” by police and the cor
oner’s office today.

Reeder was found impaled on an 
iron bed post In his apartment last 
night; before dying murmured “ tor
tured, held for ransom.”

Second race— $75.00. Three year- 
olds; five fui'loiig'.s.
CuuHiug: 11, 108, Snudg. 17.90 7.70 3.40 
Just Sissy, 108, Brlte 6.70 3.40
rriiice.ss Sylvia, 108, Con « 2.50
Time; 1.03. Also ran— Triscie, Hawk 
II, Oui- Hero.

Control Board Members 
Schedule Hearing With 
Local Group Wednesday

Members of the committee to exploit Midland”s claims to location 
of the West Texas Asylum for the Insane, to be established by the state 
at some point west of the hundredth meridian, will go to Big Spring 
Tuesday to meet members of the State Board of Control who will select 
a location.

Headed by Chairman Claude D. Teer,.. the P’̂ rty will include John 
P. Wallace and Henry C. Meyer, members:; with possibly Senator H. 
Winfield of Port Stockton and a re-^--------- ^ ^ -----
tinue of secretaries. Invitation to 
Senator Winfield was telephoned by 
Clarence Scharbauer, iai personal 
friend.

On the local committee mak
ing the trip to Big Spring will be 
Mayor M. C. Ulmer, chairman; 
James H. Goodman, Dr. W. E: 
Ryan, Clarence Scharbauer, Dr. 
John B. Thomas, Percy J. Mims 
and S. A. Debnam.

In a letter to‘ the Midland cham
ber of commerce, announcing the 
itinerary, Chairman Teer said the 
committee will be given -an oppor
tunity to present the merits of the 
application. He requested that the 
committee be prepared to present 
expeditiously any additional infor
mation desired. Lack of time makes 
ii impossible for the board to con
tact all committees in their respec
tive cities. Odessa and Kermit also 
will have committees at Big Spring 
Tuesday to set forth their claims.

Third race— $75.00. Claiming, three 
See (RACE MEET) Page 8

July

Billy Bobr the Flying Dog, with
Friends bv the Hundreds, Victim 

Of Fall from Car in Yoakum County
Tile six year old Boston Bull 

terrier, owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Scharbauer and son, lived 
comfortably at Hotel Scharbauer 
for almost six years and was prob
ably the best known lounge of the 
hotel lobby.

Unlike most animals, he was an 
enthusastic flyer and had more than 
100 hours in the air to his credit, 
according to “Little George” Me 
Entire, with whom he made trips 
at least each week. He had flown 
all over Texas and New Mexico, 
many of the trips when MoEntire 
was making photographic maps at 
extreme altitude.

Friday, as was his habit, he took 
an automobile trip with one of his 
hundreds of friends, Sol Kelly. Billy 
Bob preferred to ride in a car with 
his hind feet on the back of the 
front seat, his fore paws resting 
on the window. His ability to re
tain his balance was uncanny and 
it was useless to attempt to keep 
him lower in the car seat.

While Kelly was driving across 
Yoakum county, Billy Bob lost his 
balance, fell from the speeding car 
and sustained a broken neck. He was 
buried with simple honors at the 
scene of the accident.

Bob, in choosing his friends, was

not easily approached. Either he 
liked you or he had nothing to 
do with you. One way a man could 
attain his recognition was to be 
available when Billy Bob desired 
to go through a door, or to some 
favorite haunt. He daily visited the 
dirty clothes chute of the hotel, 
where it opene into an alley-way, 
after having once caught a mouse 
there. He would suddenly decide 
to visit the place, would seek some 
friend or someone looking dog-in
telligent enough, and would bark 
lustily, making quick starts in the 
direction of the south lobby door. 
When it was opened for him, he 
would run quickly to the trash or 
dirty clothes chute, quickly covering 
any route by which a mouse could 
escape. Now and then he “hit.”

Many of his friends fed him 
often in the coffee shop. He 
would do almost anything for Claude 
Duffy, Billy Walsh, McEntire and 
scores of others whose time honor
ed friendship he had enoyjed.

Billy Bob was no ordinary dog. 
His intelligence was above that of 
the average dumb animal. He un
derstood humans better than most 
humans understood animals. To 
have been recognized by Billy Bob 
was an honor and a privilege.

Observance of
5 Holiday 

To Be Light Here
In observation of the July 4 holi

day, which this year falls on Sun
day, all Midland business houses are 
making preparations to close shop 
all day Monday, July 5, recommen- 

atlon for the July 5 closing he'' 
Ing been made by members of the 
Retailers Committee of the Mid
land chamber o f commerce session 
last Wednesday morning, commit
tee members voting unanimously for 
closing. The Pouth of July holiday 
is one of the five city-wide holidays 
to be observed here this year.

The two days off, Sunday and 
Monday will give employees of local 
business concerns an opportunity 
for resting at home or getting away 
from the city on pleasure trips or 
visits. The annual Fourth of July 
celebrations at Big Spring and Pecos 
will liktly draw many Midland citi
zens while others plans on attend
ing the Greater Texas and Pan- 
American Exposition in Dallas and 
the Frontier Fiesta in Ft. Worth. 
Several Midland water enthusiasts 
are expected to participate in the 
water carnival at Big Spring on 
Monday. Pishing is also expected 
to attract- many Midland people. 
Employes of oil companies closing 
shop on Saturdays will have a three 
day holiday, many oil men and their 
families planning on taking advan
tage of the three days for excur
sions to various parts of the state.

No special entertainment features 
will be offered in Midland on Mon
day. The Midland Cardinals will 
play a double header here on Sun
day but will be in Ros-well on Mon
day.

OVERHAULING OF 
TAXSTRUCTURETO 

B E A SP D IN 1938
New System to Make 

Rates Varied On 
Tax Payers

WASHINGTON, June 26. (TP) — 
Treasury officials disclosed today 
they will ask the 1938 congress for' 
a thorough overhauling of the tax 
structure, designed to make further 
changes unnecessary for several 
years.

Under the new system, they said, 
rates could be varied progressively, 
depending on economic conditions 
and government needs without 
changing the general tax laws.

Authorities said tliey hoped to 
eliminate existing inequities, clari
fy tax statutes and close all revenue 
“leaks” .

HERE FROM LUBBOCK
Mrs. Loraine Bucy and daughter, 

Martha Jane, have been here for 
a few days from Lubbock, visiting 
relatives and friends.

H o n . C . V .  T e r r e l l  W i l l  
S p e a k  a t  B a n q u e t  H e r e

Public Is Invited To 
Attend Affair 

Wednesday
Honoring C. V. Terrell, who will be 

the principal speaker, members of 
the Lions and Rotary clubs, along 
with the citizenship of Midland at 
large, will hold a joint luncheon 
Wednesday at noon. The public is 
invited to attend, admission being 
75 cents per plate, with tickets to 
be on sale Monday by committees 
or at the chamber of commerce of
fice.

Mr. Terrell, who is chairman of 
the Railroad Commission of Texas, 
will be accompanied by Mark Mar
shall, executive of the commission, 
as well as others who will attend a 
meeting that evening at Odessa, 
given by the West Texas Motor 
Transportation association.

The speaker has been invited here 
on several occasions but this will be 
his first engagement at a Midland 
meeting. He has numerous friends 
here among the oil men and busi
ness men of the city and has fre
quently expressed a desire to visit 
Midland where the oil and gas divi
sion of the commission maintains 
its West Texas headquarters.

Ladies are especially invited to 
the luncheon Wednesday and it was

HON. C. V. TERRELL
expected that from 150 to 200 per- 
.sons will be present.

W. B. Simpson has been named 
by President Marion Plynt of the 
chamber of commerce to head the 
ticket sales committees and will have 
the business section divided into 
segments for solicitation Monday.

PLANT OFFICIALS 
DECLARE WORKERS 
RETURNiN-MASSE

‘Strikers Holding To 
A  Man’ Claim

Of swoc
NO VIOLENCE

SLAYER OF MODEL 
ELUDES OFFICERS 
ASlDENTgYMADE

Slender Trail Left 
After Escaping 

In Cleveland
CLEVELAND. June 26. '(TP)̂  ,— A 

man detective lieutenant Stephen 
Tozzer said “definitely” was Robert 
Irwin fled his room here ; today, 
leaving a slender trail for authorities 
seeking him for New York’s famous 
Gedeon murders.

A kitchen girl, a clerk and seve
ral other employes of a leading hotel 
here identified a bar ,boy as the 
sculptor-divinity student charged 
with the slaying last March 28 of 
Veronica Gedeon, beautiful New 
York model, her mother and a man 
roomer. A widespread search for 
Irwin has been In progress since 
police named him as the murderer.

1« EASTHAM FARM 
ESCAPEKCAUGHT

Nine Remain Free After 
Mid-Week Break;

All Sought

HUNTSVILLE. June 26. (JP) — 
Nine Eastham prison farm fugitives 
remain at liberty today, ten hav
ing been recaptured, and officers 
were searching for a “man on a 
big bay horse,” who shot Calvin 
Maxey, negro, last night near where 
prison officials yesterday said they 
saw two fugitives.

TEXAS YOUNG DEMO 
PARTYSUPPORTS 
FDR’S c m  PLAN
Approval Of Placing 

Rangers at Strike 
Scenes Voted

HOUSTON. June 26. (TP) — Tex
as Young Democrats today, voted 
approval of President Roosevelt’s 
court reform and policies of the 
Texas public safety department in 
sending Rangers to the scenes of 
various disturbances.

The resolution on the court plan 
was passed without discussion, but 
the one on Rangers required a re
cord vote. C. A. Pickett, Houston, was 
elected president of the Texas club.

DEMOS MEET WITH 
FR ONJEFFERSON

“ Old Fashioned Political 
Picnic” Innovation 

Of President

ANNAPOLIS, Md., June 26 (TP)— 
The second batch of 100 demo
cratic congressmen went to Jeffer
son Island, Chesapeake bay, today 
for an “old-fashioned political pic
nic” witn President Roosevelt.

That description by guests re
turning from the first day’s outing 
yesterday removed much of the po
litical significance of the three-day 
affair. Senator Robinson of Ar
kansas arrived early at the naval 
dock with a group of senators, in
cluding Connally of Texas. The lat
ter refused to talk seriously, in
sisting, “we are just going on a 
delightful trip.”

Pickets Maintain A  
Passive Attitude 

Towards All
YOUNGSTOWN. June 26. (/P) — 

Claims that their plants were “flood
ed with workers” were made today 
by officials of the Youngstown Sheet 
and Tube Company and the Repub
lic Steel Corporation.

The mills, closed for a month by 
a strike called by the steel workers 
organizing committee, were once 
more active as national guardsmen 
and city police guarded workers in 
and out of the plants, reopened last 
night.

The Cambria works of the Bethle
hem Steel resumed operations with 
no interference from pickets.

The steel workers organizing com
mittee, in advertisements today 
declared “ during the first 48 hours 
of the back-to-work-movement 
strikers are holding to a man.”

SUCCESS OF STRIKE 
PREDICTED BY MURRAY

PITTSBURGH. June 26. (TP) — 
Phillip Murray, chairman of the 
steel workers organizing committee, 
said today, “we have every reason 
to believe the strike in four states 
on big independent steel mills will 
be won.”

Wildcat Location Is Staked 
Five Miles West of Wasson

BY FRANK GARDNER
West Texas’ newest pool, the Was. 

son area of northwestern Gaines, 
continued in the spotlight as the 
week closed with the staking by 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation of a 
new wildcat location five miles west 
and slightly south of A. G. Carter 
and Continental Oil Company No. 1 
A. L. Wasson, the discovery well. 
The new Amerada location is No. 
1 C. M. Armstrong, 660 feet from 
the north and west lines of section 
456, block G, C. C. S. D. & R. G. N. 
G. survey. Cellar was being dug.

The same company’s No. 1 F. Mat
thews, test a mile and a quarter 
southwest of No. 1 Wasson, topped 
anhydrite at 2,079, datum of plus 
1,478. On the first marker it is run
ning 11 feet lower than the Was
son well, which topped anhydrite 
at 2,060, datum of plus 1,489. No. 1 
Matthews, located in the northeast 
corner of section 417, block D, was 
drilling ahead at 2,085 feet.

Production of 170 barrels, flowing

through 3/4-inch choke on 2-inch 
tubing, was registered for the last 
24-hour period by the Carter-Conoco 
No. 1 Wasson. Acidization within 
the next few days is scheduled for 
the well, which is bottomed in lime 
at 4,959 feet. Location is 2,310 feet 
from the north and 330 feet from 
the west line of section 48, block AX, 
public school land. Three miles to 
the northeast, in section 44, Carter- 
Conoco No. 1 Moore-Langdon Is 
drilling at 2,434 feet in anhydrite 
and salt.

Jones Wildcat
Continental No. 1 Dr. E. H. Jones, 

test nine miles west and three miles 
south of No. 1 Wasson, Saturday 
was drilling lime at 4,772 feet, un
changed since showing sulphur gas 
from 4,637-38. It is in section 22, 
block A-7, public school land.

South of the town of Seminole, 
Amerada No. 1 A. H. Fasken, section 
160, block G, W. T. R. R. survey, re
sumed drilling with cable tools ati

4,882 feet in lime.
Two and one-half miles'southwest 

of Landreth No. 1 Kirk, south cen
tral Gaines discovery and the coun
ty’s first producer, 'Wentz Oil Com
pany No. 1 P. W. Dalmont, section 
5, block A-22, is drilling unchanged 
at 4,772 feet in lime,

Blevins & Sloan No. 1 W. W. Bar
ber, southwestern Gaines test in 
section 19, block A-28, had. drilled 
to 3,985 feet in anhydrite.

Record Foster Well 
A record producer, nearly twice 

as large as the former record-hold
er, was being gauged Saturday in 
Ector’s Foster pool. It is Stanolind 
Oil & Gas Company No. 4-B E. P. 
Cowden, 1,650 feet from the north 
and 440 feet from the east line of 
section 14, block 43, township 2 
south, T. & P. survey. The big well 
had flowed 1,283 barrels through 
casing the first 18 hours of proration 
gauge. Bottomed at 4,170, it had been 

(See OIL NEWS, page 5)

SACRED MUSIC TO 
BE FEATURED AT 

BAPTTSTSERVICE
Talented Vocalist Of 

Ft. Worth Is Guest 
Singer

Sacred music will be featured 
in the Sunday evening service at 
the First Baptist church, at 8:15 
o’clock this evening, with a pro
gram of instrumental and vocal 
music, solos, quartettes and choir 
numbers offered. The service will 
be under the direction of a guest 
conductor, Chase Murph, of Fort 
Worth.

Mr. Murph is a graduate, with 
bachelor’s degree, from the South
western Seminary Conservatory of 
Music. He has done post graduate 
work and has been student instruc
tor in voice in the same institu
tion. For several years, he sang 
in the Southwestern male quartette, 
is widely known as an evangelis
tic singer and has directed some of 
the largest choirs in Texas.

The public is invited to the ser
vice, which is to be held in the 
newly remodeled auditorium fitted 
with cushioned orchestra chairs, in
direct lighting, Hammond electric 
organ, Knabe grand piano and other 
features. Accompanist swill be Mr. 
Wallace Wimberly, Mrs. Winston 
Borum and Mrs. Clyde Y. Barron.

The program follows:
Prelude (organ and piano), Mrs. 

Borum and Mr. Wimberly.
Hyman No. 67, “Come Thou Al

mighty King.’ ’
Hymn No. 139, "The Touch of 

Kis Hand on Mine.”
Invocation, by the Pastor.
Anthem Response, “Cast Thy Bm'- 

den Upon The Lord.”
Devotional, “Praise Ye the Lord” 

Rev. Winston P. Borum.
Bass Solo, “The Lord is My Rock’* 

Mr. Chase Murph.
Offertory, (Trombone Solo), “ Ser

enade,” Rev. Winston P. Borum.
Mixed quartette, “Beneath the 

Cross of Jesus”, Mrs. Mims and Mrs. 
Donnelly, Messrs. Borum and Murph.

Organ Solo, “ Romance In A” , Mr. 
Wallace Wimberly.

Anthem, “The Hill, The Cross, 
The Crown,”  Mr. Chase Murph and 
Choir.

Male Quartet: “Remember Me, O 
Almighty one,”  Messrs Harrison, 
Borum, Debnam and Murph.

Hymn No. 184, “All Hail the 
Power.”

Benediction.
Postlude, Organ, Mr. Wallace Wim
berly.

Sky riders, with a flair for acro
batics, will vie for premier honors 
in stunt flying in one of the almost 
endless features being planned for 
the 1939 Golden Gate International 
Exposition.
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Coffee Shop Opens 
‘Blue Room^ Today

Opening of the “Blue Room” of 
the Hotel Scharbauer Coffee Shop 
is scheduled for today, according 
to George D. Phillips and Mike Cos- 
ten, proprietors, adding greatly to 
both the seating capacity and the

“ Stink" Dorsey 
“ AbneP’ Cole
Invite You to the

RITE SPOT
. . ®Delicious Steaks 

Lunches— Sandwiches 
1019 W. Wall—We Deliver 

Phone 477

beauty of the cafe.
The room is the former King’s 

Jewelry Co., location, at the west 
end of the coffee shop. An attractive 
opening has been made to connect 
the two. Inside, a soft blue tone is 
carried out in wall decorations, fix
tures and in the leather upholster
ed chair.

More than forty persons can be 
seated comfortably in the Blue 
Room, which, like the main part of 
the coffee shop, is completely air 
conditioned.

The extension was made, accord
ing to the proprietors, both for the 
accommodation of a greater num
ber of patrons and to provide them 
a dining room of unusual class, in 
harmony with the hotel itself. Vene
tian blinds and wood work harmon- 
ibe with those of the cafe proper.

San Francisco’s world fair in 
1939 will use “black light” for high
lighting exliibit murals. “Black 
light” is that light on the other siSe 
of ultra-violet and is invisible to the 
naked eye.

'G u re  J U S T

There s a type for every woman! 
Perh aps you fit into the demure, 
madonna type >— Or you dare 
to be glamorous in a “different- 
looking" unusual hair-style. Let 
Us analyze your looks and create a 
true-to-type individuality for you.

$10 and $12.50 
Silaer Wireless Permanent

5 0 7 W. 
TEXAS

m S M I ì m «
S S B U E I i  BFIlU insnEZZAglNEFT 

SCHARBAUR HOTEL

Dirigible Expert
HORIZONTAL
1, 3, 6 Famed 

Z e p p e l i n  p i lo t ,  
12 Music drama.
15 Assault.
16 Derby.
17 Family name. 
20 Being.
22 Year
23 Rabbit.
24 Last word of 

a prayer
26 Morindin dye.
27 Sloth.
28 Bone 
30 Cruder
33 To make a 

notation.
36 Poem.
37 Doctor.
38 Peak.
39 To depart.
40 Father 

.41 Self.
43 Northeast.
44 Chart.
45 Knocks.
47 Approaches.
49 Cry of a 

sheep.
52 Backs of 

necks.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

54 Work of skill.
55 Bird of prey.
57 Gibbon.
58 Kiln.
59 Trying 

experiences.
61 To perish.
63 He is a ------

of dirigibles 
(pl.).

64 He has flown
the------ many,
times.
VERTICAL

Masculine
pronoun.
Bear constel
lation.
Wild cattle.
He won fame
as ------  of the
Graf Zeppelin. 
Leg joint. 
Electrical unit 
Born.
Heating vessel 
Point.
Upon.

to fill his ships
18 Musical note.
19 Lava.
21 Slumberers.
23 To hasten.
25 Negative word 
27 Reverence.
29 Perched.
31 Stir.
32 Harvests.
34 Instrument.
35 2000 pounds. 
40 Portion.
42 Gem.
44 Markets.
46 Shovel.
48 To relieve.
49 Proffered.
50 Dyeing 

apparatus.
51 Sound of 

sorrow.
53 Assam 

silkworm,
55 Sea eagle.
56 Ell.
58 Alleged force.
59 King of 

Bashan,
60 Therefore.

2 To bellow. 16 He u sed ------  62 Half an em.

65ZCr 5£

SA

BEHIND THE SCENES IN

W A S H I N G T O N
By RODNEY DUTCHER 

Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON. June 26. — ’The 
national capital has a slightly closer 
contact with the labor movement 
than derives from the fact that 
Bill Green, John Lewis, Frances 
Perkins, Ed McGrady, Bob LaPol- 
lette and Warren Madden live here. 
But not much.

Local industry means little more

Get
Acquainted

ON EVERY

DRESS, HAT OR PURSE
In The Store at

25^  DISCOUNT
Every Dress in the store can be bought at a 
25 per cent saving! Including our beautiful 
EVENING DRESSES and, also, those gorgeous 
QUEEN FROCKS, LETTIE LEES and PHIFFER 

DRESSES.

EVERY H AT AND PURSE WILL GO AT  
25 PER CENT DISCOUNT

House Coats, Slacks, Sheer Woolen 
Coats and Sweaters to go at 

25 Per Cent Discount

Come in and get in on our real sale . . . exerything 
to wear on your vacation.

Also, we have one lot of SUMMER GOWNS GREAT
LY REDUCED. In this'outstanding savings event, 
we have ONE LOT OF FOUNDATION GARMENTS, 

PANTIE GIRDLES AND GIRDLES at

m DISCOUNT
$1.35 HOSE .....................    $1.00
$1.15 HOSE   80(^
$1.00 H O S E ......... 70t
Handkerchiefs reduced....... -1 0  per cent

SUMMER GLOVES
$1.00— $1.25 Values at

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ladies Saron
“Everything Exclusive for Mi Lady”

208 West Texas Avenue 
. . Midland, Texas

than the few breweries, ice cream 
plants, roach powder and patent 
medicine factories needed to take 
care of the city. Although strikes 
are a major conversational topic, 
there hasn’t been one of consequence 
here since anyone can remember.

But now, the fact that the C I O  
is going to take governmental em
ployes into its ranks is causing a 
certain amount of excitement—not 
to say concern. The specter of an 
army of federal employes owing al
legiance to or taking orders from 
John L. Lewis is calculated to give 
the willies to anyone who normally 
spends much time worrying about 
John L. Lewis.

There are two unions of federal 
employes already formed. Neither 
bears close resemblance to a labor 
union and both bar strikes and pick
eting as weapons, although one— 
the American Federation of Govern
ment Employes—is affiliated with 
the A. P, of L.

Against Government Economy
PRESIDENT WILLIAM GREEN 

has other annoyances which make 
the prospect of a C. I. O. raid on the 
A. P. G. E. seem a relatively insigni
ficant problem. Yet, if the office 
girls and secretaries in the execu
tive branch are going to sign up 
with Lewis, the day may come when 
Green won’t be able to call on a 
cabinet member with any assurance

JJv L jo w rL
Quack

A scientist set out in a Texas city 
the other day to find the quietest 
spot. He tried the cemetery and the 
hospitals, but his highly sensitized 
instruments finally showed that the 
quietest spot in town was a night 
club at 10 o’clock in the morning.

:ic ❖  *
A paper rocks along smoothly for 

a while and then has to take a 
bunch of “eating out” from the 
public. One telegraph company hop
ped us for printing a story about 
the other one. That company was 
right. We shouldn’t give free ad
vertising to business Institutions 
who don’t advertise. And then the 
manager of an industrial plant 
jumped us for giving front page 
news to a new plant of the same 
kind. We .believe we'were right that 
time, in that it was news of a new 
payroll institution. And then we got 
jumped by race fans for saying on 
the front page that the race meet 
started with the smallest opening 
day crowd of any meet at Midland 
Fair. There wasn’t anything wrong 
with the statement, as it was a 
fact, but maybe it was the wrong 
psychology. I don’t feel like the

(Reserves the right tu “quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anythnig).

cussing is all over, and am prepared 
for almost anything, i  think we 
ought to institute one of those “cuss 
the editor weeks” and try to take 
all of our knocks in one season. If 
we don’t start it, the public may 
start it for us.

* * *
There’s always an open season on 

newspapers. Just get anything mess
ed up in print and your best friends 
may help the crowd turn the works 
on you. But give your backing to 
almost every community undertaking 
day in and day out and it’s no 
more than is expected of you.

* * «
However, not everybody has that 

attitude, John Butler, president of 
the Lions club, wrote a personal 
letter to the editor the other day, 
thanking the paper for the publicity 
and support given the Lions club 
carnival. If we helped the cause 
along, we are glad to have been aple 
to do it.

 ̂ *
Cotter Hiett watched some base

ball out on the west coast but said 
it wasn’t as good as our own lea
gue. Anyway, he didn’t know all 
the players personally. He didn’t 
go on to San Francisco and Seattle 
because he didn’t get acquainted 
with quite all the people in L. A.

Concede Meet Here 
Last Texas Races

Newspapers of Texas yesterday 
Were Convinced that the race meet 
now under way at Midland will 
mark the final drop of the curtain 
on Texas horse racing. Ford Cork- 
ran’s application for dates was the 
only one approved by the racing 
commission in its meeting last week, 
while those of four major tracks 
were denied.

It was thought likely that some 
other minor track dates would be 
granted before September 23, the 
last day for legalized betting on 
the ponies. However, no applica
tions were on file with the commis
sion late in the week.

Pitfalls Lurk on Path
To Nevada Gretna Green

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (U.R) ~  Stony 
is the path of romance in this

that he won’t be made to cool his 
heels unnecessarily.

Perhaps the most interesting 
point of the proposal of somp gov
ernment employes to get into the 
C. I. O., however, is the fact that 
this group has been conspicuous 
in a campaign against government 
economy. The A. F. G. E. suspend
ed seven of its lodges because they 
staged a mass meeting against what 
they called “foolish false economy.” 
Officials of the lodges have asked 
Lewis to help them in their cam
paign.

Lewis, apparently after consider
able cogitation, acted. He selected 
Jacob Baker, former assistant ad
ministrator of WPA and chairman 
of a group sent to inquire into Eu
ropean co-operative industries, to 
organize government workers into 
a new branch of the C. I. O. It will 
be called the United Federal Work
ers of America.

This brought fresh worries to 
many viewers-with-alarm who can 
easily conjure up visions of a mili
tant labor movement demanding 
more pay, a closed shop and no dis
missals on behalf of its members in 
government service.

The anti-economy drive, which 
is in the form of a plea that gov
ernment savings not be taken out 
of the hides of employes, arises from 
the not unnatural desire of gov
ernment clerks to hang onto their 
jobs. Most outsiders agree that there 
are more federal employes heiv than 
the government needs.

.. .The Hysterical Drive
A LETTER circulated among mem

bers of the suspended lodges says 
in part:

“Foolish False Economy in 1933 
fired efficient government employes 
to save money, and then wasted 
mòre than had been saved by em
ploying other untrained workers to 
replace discharged efficient workers. 
Foolish False Economy reduced sal
aries, eliminated leaves, enacted 
Section 213 and yet, after the 
hysterical drive was over, the gov
ernment was spending more money 
than when the drive wis initiated. 
All that survives of the Foolish 
False Economy Act of 1932 is Sec
tion 213. All that Foolish False Eco
nomy achieved was the reduction 
of the incomes of the lowest paid 
families in Washington a point 
below the existence line.”

“Section 213” is the so-called mar
ried persons clause which in effect 
bars husbands and wives from both 
holding government jobs.

The letter, written before Ijewis 
started the organization drive, says 
the anti-economy committee has 
asked C. I. O. support and adds:

“As you know, John L. Lewis 
and the Committee for Industrial 
Organization supported the Presi
dent in the last election. You also 
know that the C. I. O. has im
portant powerful advocates in Con
gress and the White House. With 
the support of the C. I. O. the Com
mittee Against False Economy will 
defeat Foolish False Economy. With 
the support of the C. I. O. it will 
organize all government workers in
to one strong union that will be 
able to work effectively in the in
terests of the government worker 
and for government efficiency.”

Gretna Green of Southern Calif
ornia.

Arthur East who flew here with 
his bride, Janice Jump, to be mar
ried, two days later was lodged in 
Los Angeles county jail facing 
charges of parole violation for mar
rying without permission.

Then P. O. Hartley, who acted 
as best man for East, was sent to 
the Burbank, Calif., jail on charges 
of issuing a $100 check to pay for 
use of the plane used on the wed
ding trip, without sufficient funds.

Then on his next trip Pilot Rod
erick Keenan of the bridal plane 
crashed at Santa Maria. He was 
killed.

Splenic Extract Found
To Aid Bone Knitting

; MINNEAPOLIS. (U.R) — Broken 
bones heal faster when the pa
tient is fed with splenic extract. 
Dr. Thomas Poster Whelldon of 
Richmond, Va., reported in a re
cent issue of Modern Medicine, a 
medical magazine published here.

Administration of splenic ex
tract speeds the firm union of the 
bones and also improves bone con
dition, the physician said. Since 
bones are composed largely of cal
cium, it is probable the splenic 
extract stimulates the deposit of 
calcium in the bone.

Dr. Wheeldon has been using this 
treatment since 1931, and reported 
that in 46 cases only three failed 
to produce satisfactory results.

The Ehglish taste for port wine 
was first acquired by English sol
diers fighting Napoleon’s army in 
Portugal under the Duke of Wel
lington,. according to Major O. 'J. 
Keatinge, head of the foreign rela
tions division of the 1939 Golden 
Gate International Exposition.'

Stanton Couple In 
Anniversary Fete

STANTON. — More than a half 
century of married life was comem
orated by Mr. and Mrs. N. Kaderli 
here last Tuesday when they ob
served the fifty-first anniversary of 
their marriage. They have lived at 
their farm south of Stanton since 
1904.

The children are: Allen Kaderli, 
Stanton, abstract man; L. O. Kad
erli, Stanton; J. N. Kaderli, super
intendent of Plea,santon school; 
Chester C. Kaderli, railroad man, 
Potter, Nebraska; Fred Kaderli, 
principal of San Marcos high school, 
Miss Ethel Kaderli, English teacher 
in,Marfa high school; Turner Kad
erli coach at Mount Pleasant; Mrs. 
R. C. Bostick, Idessa.

There are also 12 grandchildren.

Hilton Kaderli and Miss Allene 
Kaderli of Midiand are grandchil
dren of the Stanton couple.

The man-made site of the West’s 
World’s Pair in 1939 has been 
named Treasure Island.

“BUBBLE” CARBURETOR 
OTTAWA, Ont„ June 26 (U.R)  ̂

A claim that he has Invented a new 
type carburetor that enables auto
mobile's to travel an average of 134 
miles on a gallon of gasoline is made 
by Paul Desrochers, 22-year-old Ot- ■ 
tawa machinist. He declares that 
with his invention "gasoline is 
blown into fine bubbles and the 
engine utilizes a much larger per
centage of the power of gasoline.”

DR. MAY 
OBERLENDER
Chiropractor 

9 Years In 
Scharbauer Hotel 

TREATS 
ABNORMAL  
CONDITIONS 

Room 320 Scharbauer

PRACTICAL, low-priced air conditioning is a reality 
at lastl Carrier engineers have made it possible 

with the Carrier Portable Summer Air Conditioner.
Perfect for your office, living room, any single roon^ 

because it plugs into the light socket, requires no 
alterations. It cools, dehumidifies, ventilates, filters 
out dust and dirt, cuts outside noises to a minimum..

The Carrier Portable is designed and perfected by 
the same organization that has made installations in 
the U. S. Capitol, Radio City, the "Queen Mary."

Call us today—early today!—so that we can deliver 
and install your Carrier Portable without delay; ^

GENERAL ENGINEERING CO.
Phone 35 108 West Missouri
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Decorator Says Rainbow 
Promises Bride Happiness

How to Use Colors 
Of Great Importance
By NEA Service

NEW YORK— The color of her 
lioiae is apt to color the June bride’s 
domestic life if she doesn’t watch 
out. Not only decorators, but the 
neurologists and oculists agree that 
brilliant, harsh colors will, in time, 
get on any young husband’s nerves 
as sure as nagging, haranguing and 
other traditional wifely faults.

Say the oculists; “Harsh colors 
have as much of an upsetting ef
fect on the visual nerves as the 
grinding of street car wheels have 
on the ears. That’s why flam
boyant shades of red have come 
to be symbols of war, bloodshed, 
violence, fire, danger. On the 
other hand, the usual shades of 
green are associated with - happi
ness, soothing, rest, the calm of a 
verdant tree, safety."
Decorator Warns 
About Color Conflicts

Says William Kimbel, famous New 
Tiprk daisorator: "Domestic har
mony reflects color: harmony. Per- 
■sonalities are bi-ought into conflict 
by: certain colors, and the bride 
who is furnishing her own home- 
must take into consideration her 
own and her husband’s color con
flicts when she is deciding on the 
decoration of her home.

“However, color is one thing a 
decorator cannot prescribe until he 
knows his clients. He must take their 
temperaments, as well as their 
tastes and pocketbooks into con
sideration.”

Safest among colors is blue, he 
stresses. The blue of the- sky has 
conditioned most of the world to 
its charms. That’s why, in one room 
typical of his suave color scheme, 
he has dictated walls of soft rob
in’s egg blue. Against them he has 
set soft crimson ciu'tains and a 
sand: colored rug. The furniture is 
antique mahogany, with an occa
sional chair painted off-white. 
Nothing in the room jars the nerves.

Mr. Kimbel also says that greens 
and blues no longer are considered 
to be conflicting and he often joins 
certain shades of these two colors 
with extremely successful results. 
Some Reds Are 
Considered Restful

The interesting decorator point-
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c o n d it io n :
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♦
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♦
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W I L S O N
DRY GOODS CO.

Midland, Texas

Neighborhood Coffee 
Given Each Week

Neighborliness fixes a feeling of 
good will and permanency long to 
be- remembered. The bunch of flow
ers that Mrs. Jones sends to Mrs. 
Banks may be identical with those 
growing in her own garden, but 
she won’t care. It won’t be the pe
tunias and verbenas she will appre
ciate, but the gesture of friendli
ness. 'The most miserable person 
on earth is the one alone in a 
strange town. A smile and kind 
word from a neighbor may mean a 
difference between contentment and 
unhappiness.

An opportunity for neighbors to 
meet in an hour of friendliness is 
being provided by one local group. 
The plan was instituted when Mrs. 
John Adams, 1023 West College, en
tertained'with a morning coffee for 
eleven neighbors. Bast week Mrs. P. 
R. Schenck, 1002, W. Kentucky, was 
hostess at a coffee to seventeen 
women who. live near-by. Tuesday 
morning- Mrs. Delbert Leggett, 1021 
W. College, will be hostess to the 
group.

Girl Scouts Leave For 
Camp Mary White

Puppets Appear at Fiesta

Midland girls who left either 
Saturday or Sunday morning to 
attend Camp Mary White, Cactus 
Region Girl Scout Camp, were Mar
jorie-Jordan, Kathryn Jordan, Gene 
Ann Cowden, Kathryn Blair, Liza 
Jane Lawrence, Margaret Ann West, 
Doris Lynn Pemberton, Bettie Kim
brough, Kathryn Francis, Jane Hill, 
Charlotte Kimsey, Emily Jane La
mar and Jean Lewis.

The camp is located in Lincoln 
National Forest, Sacramento Moun
tains, ninty-five miles southwest 
of Roswell and near Cloudcroft, 
New Mexico, and is one of four 
national Girl Scout camps. The 
camp is divided intb five “ranches” 
with Court of Honor governing each 
ranch program.

Twenty-four 'girls and two adults, 
“Boss and Rustler,” live in each 
nancli, and four girls are assigned 
to each shack. The girls prepare 
two meals a day and the evening' 
meal is served in Emily Ingham 
Hall, after which there is a camp 
fire program.

Among the activities are horse
back riding, hiking, woodcraft, dra
matics, trail cookery, music, inter
pretive dancing, swimming and 
archery.

Mrs. B. A. Rogers 
Is Class Hostess

The Belmont Bible Class met Fri
day afternoon. at the home of Mrs. 
B. A. Rogers, 510 S. Colorado. Mrs. 
W. L. Pickett taught the Bible les
son. Next week the class will meet 
with Mrs. C. E. Strawn, 605 W. In
diana, at 4 o’clock.

Guests were Mrs. W. P. Lawrence, 
Mrs. Horace Domigan and Miss Vio
let Lee Rogers. Class members pre
sent were Mrs. W. L. Thompson, 
Mrs. Prank Simpson, Mrs. W. P. 
Collins, Mrs. J. M. King, Mrs. C. E. 
Nolan, Mrs. G. D. Taylor, Mrs. W. 
G. Attaway, Mrs. H. H. Nicholson, 
Mrs. W. L. Pickett, Mrs. C. E. Strawn 
Mrs. Herbert King, Mrs. John King 
Jr, and the hostess, Mrs. Rogers.

Twenty-nine Attend 
Children’s Hour

ed out that although some tones 
of red are startling, many are rest-' 
ful no end. He mentioned the im
portance of looking at fabrics and 
wall paint in artificial as well as day 
light before ordering them.

“I even believe a bride ought to 
consider the color of the roof on her 
house. Roofs can be attractive, too, 
you know, so why should a house 
owner tolerate an ugly one? Why 
shouldn’t a bride exert her decora
tive sense outside as well as inside? 
Personally, I think American sub
urbs, with their rows and rows of 
roofs in vikriegated colors are much 
more attractive than they used to be 
when roofs were all black or all 
brown.”

Saturday morning at the weekly 
Children’s Story Hour, the pro
gram was as follows: Story, David 
Anguish; reading, Mary Katherine 
Taylor; reading, Billy Pate; piano 
solo, Betty Ruth Pickering; reading 
Sarah Mary Hunter; reading, 
Charles Gile; story, Mary Katherein 
Taylor.

Those attending were Sarah Mary 
Hunter, Duane Fritz, Mary Kath
erine Taylor, Betty Ruth Pickering, 
Eloise Pickering, Burton Cane, Coy 
Lloyd Bishop, Jeanette, Joan, Lá
veme and Liily Jean Vaughan, Bet
ty Chancellar, Elaine Hedrick, Toya 
Chappie, Wanda and ' Bobby Gird- 
ley, Gloria Ruth Anguish, Buddy 
Anguish, David Anguish, Jerry 
Davis Bohannan, Billy Pate, Walter 
Lee Sutton, Robert Sutton, Charles 
Sutton, Charles Gile, Mary Martha 
Sivalls, Dorothy Cooper, Alberta 
Smith and Mary Prank Smith.

Mrs. Lord Entertains 
Baptist T. E. L. Class

Mrs. F. P. Lord, 601 North D, 
was hostess to members of the 
T. E. L. class of the First Baptist 
church Thursday afternoon. Those 
enjoying the delightful social hour 
were Mrs. S. T. Cole, Mrs. Martha 
Holloway, Mrs. W. W. Wimberly, 
Mrs. M. L. Wyatt, Mrs. J.. H. Bar- 
ion, Mrs. Brooks Pemberton, Mrs. 
J. V. Wren, and two guests, Mrs. 
Fred Middleton and Mrs. Harwell.

Belle Bennett Circle of the First 
Methodist church will meet at 3:30 
at the home of Mrs. J. M. Prothro. 

"The Laura Haygood circle will meet 
with Mrs. Mary S. Play, 401 North 
Loraine.

Charming life-like puppets are seen in Firefly Garden, the wonder
land at the Fort Worth Frontier Fiesta where 10,000 tiny lights flicker 
in nearly 100 trees. . The Solici Marionettes have been presented for 
300 years by an Italian family and are regarded as the finest show 
of the kind in the world. They have been featured in the largest 
theatei;s in North America, Europe and South America. They ap

pear on a big stage in the open air at the Frontier Fiesta.

4 .« - ..—

THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF 
ACCOUNTANCY

In conjunction with a leading firm of Certified 
Public Accountants, has arranged to train local
ly a limited number of qualified people along 
the lines of accountancy, business management, 
federal taxes and coaching for the C. P. A. 
examination.
A  telephone call 'will arrange a convenient time 

to discuss the matter.

Phene 836

P H O T O G R A P H I N G
SKIN!

I BOOK REVIEW
J By A . W . j

Trumpet of Jubilee
Ludwig Lewisohn; Harper & Bros.

When Kurt Weiss, a' German Jew, 
was murdered by Hitler, his wife, 
Gina Weiss and their sipall son, 
managed to escape to America. 
Gina was appalled by her Ameri
can relatives. They were Babbitts; 
rootless, unorthodox, and ambitious 
for trifling things. Her cousin Jul
ian, a brilliant surgeon, fell in love 
with her because of hbr serenity. 
Gina grew in faith and confidence; 
Julian finally landed in the insane 
asylum.

Gabriel reaches young man-hood 
at a time when Western civiliza
tion is in a state of chaos. In the 
‘40’s there is an international war. 
■Russia and Germany form an alli
ance to destroy the non-Nazi, non- 
Bolshevik countries, all Jews every
where take up arms for England who 
has so often befriended them and 
America, threatened by Fascism, 
begs the retired Franklin Roosevelt 
to return to active politics and save 
his country, Gabriel takes up arms 
to help England and the other de
mocratic countries against the Nazis.

In his epilogue Lewisohn creates 
a world whose people live in bond
age and ignorance; time is out of 
mind. These people begin to shake 
of their apathy and seek a new 
beginning. The Israelites renew their 
ancient covenant with God, and the 
Day of Atonement is ended. A new 
world of morality, in which there 
will never be another was, is created, 
and again the Jews are the Chosen 
People.

The Outward Room
MiUen Brand; Simon & Schuster 
When HaiTiet Kohler was fifteen, 

she was in an automobile crash 
which killed her beloved brother and 
left her in mental darkness. For 
seven years she was a patient in a 
mental hospital. When she was 22 
she managed to escape from the in
stitution, and swinging from the 
chains beneath a train she rode 
to New York City.

The book is concerned in showing 
the development of a human being; 
the gradual regeneration and quite 
victory that Harriet Kohler won for 
herself after her escape. This was 
accomplished largely through work, 
friendship, and love. For The Out
ward Room is a tender and romantic 
love story too.

Executive Board Of 
Federation Meets

There was a meeting Friday morn^ 
ing of the Executive Board of the 
City and County Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs at the home of Mrs. 
F. H. Schouten, 1103 West Illinois. 
Mrs. Schouten, Federation president, 
presided at the meeting. The work 
for the coming year and committees 
for the various departments were 
discussed.

Members of the 'board present 
were Mrs. J. M. White, Mrs. James 
H. Goodman, Mrs. F. R. Schenck, 
Mrs. E. H. Ellison, Mrs. Wallace 
Irwin, Mrs. R. Steele Johnston, and 
Mrs. Schouten.

TH EATER
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YUCCA

Robert Taylor and Barbara Stan
wyck in “This is My Affair” now 
thru Tuesday.

Wednesday & Thursday — John 
Boles ànd Doris Nolan in “As> Good 
As Married.”

Friday & Sataurday—Le Carrillo, 
Ida Lupino and Nino Martini in 
“The Gay Desperado.”

RITZ
Now thru Monday—Harry Carey 

and Edwina Booth in “Trader Horn”
Tuesday & Wednesday—William 

Gargan and Wendie Barry in 
“Breezing Home.”

Thursday only—Charles Quigley 
and Dorothy Wilson in “Speed to 
Spare.”

Friday & Saturday—Dick Foran in 
“Land Beyond The Law.”

Announcements
MONDAY

All circles of the Presbyterian 
Auxiliary will meet at 3:30 at the 
church for an inspirational meeting. 
Mrs. W. G. Whitehouse is program 
leader.

Midland Rebekah Lodge No, 91 
meets every Monday night at 8 p. 
m. in the hall above the Hokus 
Pokus grocery, corner of West Tex
as and North Main.

Mrs. Barren Kidd will be hostess 
to members of the Young Women’s 
Circle of the First Methodist church 
at a coffee, Monday morning at 
10:30. The address is 911 North D.

The

Style Question

The Evangels circle of the First 
Baptist church will meet with Mrs.j 
Herbert King; the Martha Holloway 
circle will meet with Mrs. John 
Dunagan, 1904 West Wall;; Land 
the meeting place of the Annie Bar
ron circle will be announced later.

TUESDAY
The Midland County Museum will 

be open to the public from 2:30 un
til 5 o ’clock.

WEDNESDAY
Play Readers Club will meet at 

10 a. m. Wednesday with Mrs. W. 
L. Miller, 1004 West Kentucky. Mrs. 
Fred Wilcox will read “The Wo
men” by Clare. Boothe.

THURSDAY
■Visit the Midland County Mu

seum. It will be open from 2:30 
until 5 o’clofck and the public is 
invited.

FRIDAY
Belmont Bible class will meet with 

Mrs. C. E. Strawn, 605 West In
diana, at 4 o’clock.

SATURDAY
Mrs. W. Bryant is in charge of 

the Children’s Story Hour every 
Saturday morning from 10 until 11 
in the basement of the library. Let 
your children attend.

Midland County’s Museum in the 
basement of the courthouse is open 
today from 2:30 until 5 o ’clock. 
Visit it.

fi'eshment plate was served to Mrs. 
John Cogburn, Mrs. Floyd Cogburn, 
Mrs. R. W. Aycock, Mrs. Bill 
Thomas, Mrs. Mart Wilson, Mrs. J. 
R. McCarter, Mrs. E. H. Barron, 
Mrs. Walter Sanders, Miss Gertie 
Cogburn, Miss Dova Cogburn and 
the hostess, Mrs. Bohannan.

The next meeting will be July 8, 
at the home of Mrs. Mart Wilson.

A complete emergency hospital, 
with three .beds and operating room, 
is maintained on Treasure Island in 
San Francisco Bay for Workmen 
constructing the 1939 World’s Fair.

INDICATES W H Y  VITA-RAY VITAMIN D 

CREAM MAKES WOMEN LOOK NOTICEABLY YOUNGERl

Using a newly invented capil
lary camera in a medical uni
versity— scientists have re 
cently taken photographs under 
th e  sk in  b e fo r e  and a fte r  
V ITA -R A Y  Vitamin D Cream 
was used.

These amazing photographs 
in d ica te  an inci ‘ea se  in th e  
number o f capilla ries, the only 
source o f skin nourishment. 
They indicate W H Y  Vita-Ray 
s m o o t h s  a w a y  l i n e s  and 
w rinkles— reduces enlarged 
pores —  causes dryness to dis
appear— brings fresh, youthful 
loveliness to a woman’s skin.

Vita-Ray has been honored by 
the HALL OF SCIENCE — 
and clinical results have been 
confirmed by scientists, by doc
t or s ,  by G O O D  H O U S E 
KEEPING itself.

Come in this week and let 
ou r V I T A - R A Y  Consultant 
show you scientific proof of 
what  V i t a - R a y  V i t a m i n  D 
Cream can do to make a woman 
look younger.

City Drug Store
Phone 33 

Lester Short

Glittering Death
By Joseph Peyre

Translated from the French by 
James Whitall and published by 
Random House has just won the 
Concourt Prize. The story takes 
place in Madrid just before the pre
sent revolution and it presents a 
picture of the old Spain and the 
new.

THE EMPEROR HEART by Lau
rence Whistler and published by 
Macmillan is the latest ■\;olume of 
verse by this young English poet. 
His poem POUR WALLS last year 
won the King’s Gold Medal Award.

PEDLAR’S PROGRESS by Odell 
Shepard has won the $5,000 Centen
ary Prize. It is the biography of 
Bronson Alcott, the father of 
Louisa May Alcott. Shepard says 
the father has been overshadowed by 
his famous daughter, but he thinks 
Bronson Alcott much more inter
esting and worthy of praise and 
study than the daughter.

THE YANKEE BODLETVS by 
Naomi Lane was awarded the Prix 
Pemina American for 1936.

THE SUPREME COURT AND 
THE NATIONAL WILL by Dean 
Alfage won the Theodore Roosevelt 
Memorial Award contest and will 
be published soon. It won over 250
entries. j

John Hall Wheelock’s collected 
poems: 1911—1936 has won the an
nual award of the New England 
Poetry Society for 1936.

California auto license plates is
sued in 1938 and 1939 will carry a 
slogan boosting the 1939 Golden 
Gate International Exposition.

DEMONSTRATION  
CLUB NEWS

Mrs. A. G. Bohannan was hostess 
Thursday afternoon to the South 
Camp home demonstration club. 
Her home was decorated with Shas
ta daisies and roses in pottery vases. 
Mrs. J. L. McCarter, bedroom, dem
onstrator, gave a demonstration on 
tufting, and conducted a study of 
the subject.

After the demonstration, there was 
an enjoyable social hour. A re-

WE LOAN MONEY 
ON AUTOMOBILES
Re-finance your present contract, 
make your payments smaller. 
Xiend you money to pay other 

bills, taxes, etc.
Pay Back in Small Month

ly Payments.
Loans Completed in Very 

Short Time

MOTOR FINANCE 
COMPANY

Next Door to J. C. Penney Store 
in Midland

Day Phone No. 20, Night No. 375 
Midland, Texas 

Roy Stockard, Agent

Dine and Dance

A T

HEIDEBERGINN
Music by Dude 
Vance and bis 

Orchestra

W e offer you an open air garden, delightful dance 
music, those famous Armour banquet steaks and the 
best dance floor in West Texas.

Thursday Night is Carnival Night and Tuesday 

Night is W altz Night.

700 East W all . . . On the Highway

Wear a trio of narrow, bright 
jjatent leather belts all at once with 
white dresses.

* # *
Vogue suggests that on the sum

mer’s hottest days to do up your 
curls in an Aunt Jemima gingham 
turban, the knot tied directly above 
your widow’s peak. Also, with a 
conscientiously' plain white sports 
dress, tie a peasant handkerchief 
around your head and trail another 
one from your 'oelt.♦ * *

Gingham is ietting a whirl in 
country settings and at dances.* * *

Names of new Paris hem-lines; 
Hobble Hem from Schiaparelli’s Mid
season Collection; Up-In-Front 
Hem; Swinging Hem, short and 
very flaring; Jagged Hem; and 
Swallow-tail Hem, for a new semi
short dress for dancing.

ife  ̂ *
A new vogue is a quilted chintz 

bag for summer.« * *
New gloves are wrist length. One 

group is embroidered with minute 
bunches of red and green cherries, 
and red and green silk thread out
lines all the seams. Some have col
ored bands inserted on the inside of 
each finger, white pigskin has blue 
insertions and handstitching.

* * *
A new color combination is grey, 

wine and yellow.

BRIDGE IN DOUBLE SERVICE

EL'YRIA, Ohio, June 26 (U.R)—Last 
fall a new bridge was built on East 
River Road, but the old span was 
saved instead of being scrapped. It 
was hauled over to another road 
and put in use.

USE t h e  CLASSIFIEDi

Automaiic oven control, non-ciog burn
ers, and automatic lighter bring you 
hours of leisure —  SAVE your time for 
other things.

WHERE BEAUTY BEGINS
Good looks can’t be put on super

ficially before a mirror. The elusive 
quality that makes a girl easy on the 
eyes must begin with a clean, 
healthy body, and progress natur
ally from the skin out.

Today’s beauty requirements are 
measured in terms of such things as 
clear skin, sound teeth, shining hair, 
well-cared-for hands, and eyes that 
reflect good spirits and good health. 
Clean stockings, gloves, powder puffs 
and underwear are all ace-high at
tributes.

Clean skin for the ’teen age girl 
Is usually a matter of simple diet 
combined with soap and water 
scrubbing. Shining hair mnans regu- • 
lar weekly shampoos. The criterion 
for nice hands is a row of well-kept 
finger nails, while sparkling eyes 
are the outward sign of plenty of 
sleep and fresh air.

There’s no denying that pretty 
clothes help to adorn girlish beauty, 
but daintiness of person and dress 
oan do more to make a girl attrac
tive than the smartest wardrobe 
money can, buy.

.COOK w

“ 0  \

Modern ges ranges enable you to main
tain any desired temperatures — sur
face burners provide a thousand even 
heats, a simple turn of the valve turns 
a simmering burner info the SPEEDIEST 
burner you could desire.

There are no compiicatieas when yp# 
cook with gas. Jhe modem gas range 
is as SIMPLE to operate as A. fl. C. 
See the new models with automat /.tge 
burner lighter.

j  Over 15,000,000 ‘Woinen 1 Save .With GAS COOKERY
WEST TEXAS GAS CO.

tood Gas With Dependable Service

GUARD AG AIN ST UNCERTAINTY  
Protect Your Family

with a GULF STATES LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
Money created by life insurance WILL PAY CURRENT BILLS, 
free your home of INDEBTEDNESS, give your wife a MONTHLY 
INCOME for a definite period and EDUCATE YOUR CHILDREN. 
PLAN YOUR LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM TO FIT

Pay Yourself as You Go Along
W j B. h a r k r i d e r

Branch Manager
Phones: Office 1067—Res. 239-310-11 Thomas Bldg.—P.O. Box 548

Piece Goods Sale
O F

Cool and Dainty

PRINTED
BATISTES

♦
VOILES 

♦  .
DIMITIES

29^ Values 
For

2 2 i
The Yard

DOTTED
SWISSES
39  ̂ Values 

For

24<t
The Yard

This Material is in 36 and 39 inch Widths

Right Row Is the Time You 
Need it Most

And these Reductions will give you an oppor
tunity to make several garments

WI150N DRY GOODS CO.
Midland, Texas
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Sweetwater Picks 
judges for Beauty 
Reme There July 10

SWiÉETWATER. June 26. — Three 
of the five judges for the “Goddess 
of West Texas” beauty revue here 
July ' lb have been selected, it is 
announced by the Board of City De
velopment, sponsors of the celebra
tion. They are: Carl Nesbitt of Aus
tin, adjutant general of Texas; Dru
ry Phillips of Austin, state com
mander of the American Legion; 
and Jack Thomman of Levelland, 
fifth division legion commander.

The revue is a part of the third 
annual Sweetwater sports festival 
and water carnival July 9 and 10 
and of the fifth division legion con
vention, to be held here July 10 and 
11.

Names-of eight of the more than 
thirty girls expected to participate 
had been submitted yesterday. They 
are : Misses Twilight Steward of 
Mineral Wells, Louise Flack of East- 
land, Marjorie Jo Massie of Abi
lene, Ann Nell Whorton of Roscoe, 
Jane Weakley of Roby, Betty Lee 
Lindsey of Lubbock, Pi-ances Prewit 
of Stamford and Bobbie Lee Tolliver 
of Ranger. Winner of the title is 
to be given an all-expense trip from 
her home town to both the Dallas

Pork Welcome At Veal’s Debut
By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox 
NEA Service Staff Writer

VEAL is the timid sort. It pre
fers to appear with something else. 
Try combining it with pork.

Dinner Drumsticks 
(4 to 6 servings)

One and a half pounds veal, 1/3 
pound pork, salt, pepper, paprika, 
skewers, 1 egg' 1 1/2 teaspoons water, 
1/3 cup butter, 1 small onion.

Use raw meat. Cut it in 1-inch 
squares. ' Arrange squares on the 
skewers, season, then roll skewers 
in flour. Beat egg and water, then 

Tomorrow’s Menu
¡BREAKFAST : S l i c e d

peaches, brown sugar, cream, 
parsley omelet, toast, coffee, 
milk.

LUNCHEON: C r e a m e d
chicken in popovers, orange 
salad, cookies, tea, milk.

DINNER: Melon cup, veal 
Marguerite, surprise potatoes, 
carrots and peas, cucumber 
salad, huckleberry pie, coffee, 
milk.

roll skewers in egg mixture and 
then in pulverized breadcrumbs.

In large frying pan, heat but
ter. Brown onion. Add skewers and 
brown meat on all sides. Then add

Hollywood Scouts Europe For Girls
Who Are Comely and Can Sing Opera

■

'Í
/

■

Ü
iloast shoulder of veal takes on garden aromd if the stuffing com 
bines parsley, marjoram, celery, tiny onions and baby carrots. Cover 

with bacon strips whilf.>*4oasting for extra flavor. ■

and Fort Worth expositions. Second clear vegetable stock to
and third place winners are to get 
$15 and $10 in cash.

Miss Betty Lou Grimes of Merkel, 
selected goddess in the 1936 revue, 
is to be an honored guest and lead 
the parade of beauties. She is not 
eligible to compete.

Highlight of the legion conven
tion the afternoon of the 10th is 
an address by Attorney General Wil
liam McCraw, ex-service man and 
legionnaire. This feature alone is 
expected to attract more than 400 
members of the legion and women’s 
auxiliary from West Texas.

Sponsors Named to 
Represent Midland 

In Entertainments
Selection of two sponsors for the 

city of Midland was announced 
Saturday, to be official represen
tatives at two popular West Texas 
entertainment events.

Miss'. Jeanne Davis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Chappell Davis, 
will be cowgirl sponsor at the Texas 
Cowboy . Reunion, to be held at 
Stamford just prior to July 4. She 
will ride her attractive chestnut 
horse, Jinx, using her new shop 
made, full stamped, silver trimmed 
western,- saddle. .Miss Davis rides 
much of the. time with her father, 
who is head of the land department 
of the -Shell Petroleum Corporation; 
and was selected by the chamber

keep bottom covered. Cool quickly 
until meat is tender. This goes well 
with mashed potatoes and new 
peas in cream.

Alabama Veal 
(4 to 6 servings

Two cups minced cooked veal, 
1/3 white onion, 2 tablespoons min
ced celery leaves, 1 tablespoon min
ced parsley, 1 cup light cream, 1 
tablespoon butter, 1 tablespoon 
flour, rind 1 lemon, salt, pepper, dash 
cayenne.

Combine butter and flour and 
beat until light. Heat cream, then 
add flour mixture. Add onion, par
sley and celery. Add veal, lemon 
rinds and spices. Simmer 5 min
utes. Remove lemon rind. Pour over 
hot buttered English muffins.

Veal Marguerite 
(4 to 6 servings)

Six veal chops, 1 cup canned 
mushrooms, 2 cup clear chicken 
stock, 2 tablespoons butter, sea
soning, 1 tablespoon lemon juice, 
1 cup cooked peas.

Dust chops with salt and pep
per and flour. Heat .butter in pan. 
Add 1 clove, garlic, brown.' Then 
remove. It is used merely to give 
bouquet to butter. Brown chops in 
butter , turning frequently. Add 
stock, cover and simmer 20 min
utes. Add cut up mushrooms and 
cooked peas and simmer another 
20 minutes, adding more stock if 
needed. The brown gravy should be 
rich and fairly thick, not watery.

Two of the exhibition palaces at 
the West’s World’s Pair will be
come permanent hangars for a su

per-metropolitan airport when the 
1939 Exposition at San Francisco 
closes.

Myrna Loy, Gable Break the Icing

I

DRY CLEANING  
Never Shrinks 

Delicate 
Frocks

En t r u s t  your even
ing gowns only to 

our care, and you can 
be sure that they will 
retain their color, size, 
and freshness! Yes—  
we call and deliver. 
Just phone 989.

Fashion Cleaners
Cleaning for those who 

care.

412 West W all

HEN RIDES THE BODS

ANEROID, Sask., June 26 (U.R)  ̂
A “rod-riding” hen has arrived here 
from nobobdy knows where. Pas
sengers of train halting here were 
amazed to see a hen leap from the 
under-carriage of a passenger coach. 
Dazed and bedraggled, she just 
stretched herself and marched off 
to a grain elevator to scratch out 
a meal.

CITRUS GROVES IMPROVE

SAN DIEGO, Cal., June 26 (U.P.)- 
The value of citrus and avocado 
groves in San Diego county in
creased $266,740 during 1936 des
pite the worst frosts in many years, 
Crowell Eddy, county assessor, an
nounced in fixing the value of the 
groves at $2,057,530. This was be
fore $241,440 had been deducted for 
frost damage.

TUPELO PAYS LIGHT BILLS

TUPELO, Miss., June 26 (U.R)-— 
This small Mississippi city, the first 
municipality in the nation to use 
Tennessee Valley Authority elec
trical power, had a loss of only one- 
eighth of one per cent on electric 
power accounts during the year en
ded June 30, 1936. Mayor J. P. 
Nanney announced.

of commerce committee because of 
her ability to ride and of her eques
trienne appearance. She is a popular 
student of Midland high school and 
is only sixteen years of age, the 
ro.inimum requirement for sponsors 
in the reunion event.

Miss Marguerite Adams was 
named sponsor for Midland at the 
annual Goddess of West Texas 
water carnival at Sweetwater, to 
be staged July 10. She also is a 
papular high school student, is 
eighteen years of age and is skill
ful in aquatic events. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Adams and has lived here for four 
years.

The water carnival this year will 
be in connection with the conven
tion of the fifth district of the Am- 
ican Legion.

SICKNESS and ACCIDEN-iS
NEVER T A K E  A  H O LID AY!

Lifetime disability policies Insure income to employed men and 
women while disabled.

M U TU AL BENEFIT, HEALTH AND  
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

United Benefit Life Insurance Company issues all 
Forms of Life Insurance

J. G. HARPER
District Manager—213 Petroleum BnUdlug,

Phone 830 — Midland, Texas

GOI NG ON A V A C A T I O N ?
Before you start on your 
summer vacation be sure 
your home is protected by 
good locks. Call Tiffin at 
166

1Ï3 West Texas
L. H. T I F F I N

Phone 166

.y

NEfW YORK, June 26 (U.R)—Fail
ing In its hunt for comely persons 
with operatic voices except for es
tablished artists, in opera and on 
the concert stage, Hollywood has 
commissioned its first talent scout 
extraordinary. He is Mitchell Lei- 
sen, veteran director. His mission 
between now and August 1 is to 
travel over Bbrope, particularly 
Prance and Italy, keeping a profes
sional ear attuned to voice and a 
sharp Hollywood eye focused on per
sonal appearance of embryonic ar
tists.

Leisen,' who has directed some 
outstanding features, is convinced, 
he said in New York before sail
ing, that “film surgeons will never 
succeed in transplanting operatic 
voices into people the screen con-

siders physically attractive.”  By 
that, Leisen explained, “dubbing’ 
of >a voice into a non-singer does 
not work so far as screen opera 
and the better screen musicals go. 
In such productions the star must 
be able to sing. Use of a double 
not only ruins the illusion of au
diences but causes the star who “ is 
singing with someone else’s voice’ 
to lack the luster that Is regis
tered before cameras only through 
conviction and sincerity.

“There are not enough Gladys 
Swathouts and Grace Moores to 
go around,” said Leisen. “ One big 
picture like ‘High, Wide and Hand
some’ takes up months of the time 
of a singer such as Irene Dunn. 
Every producer is giving operatic 
stories and musicals more consid-

eration than ever before. In the 
case of my company. Paramount, 
we’ve got more musical pictm’es 
on schedule than in any year in the 
company’s history since sound.

The director revealed that a 
number of operas are being held 
in abeyance by the film industry 
until more “quality voices” can be 
drafted for camera work. He is 
confident that the European mar
ket hasn’t been considered by Hol
lywood, except for a few big- 
names singers who are known in 
this country as well as abroad. He 
feels that by traveling over the 
continent leisurely he will have the 
best opportunity to explore what 
he terms “unknown voice lands.”

Leisen is certain that he will 
“ discover” two or perhaps four “un
knowns” on this trip.

HONOR TO SCANDINAVIAN

MADISON, Wis., June 26 (U.R)-- 
The life of Rasmus Bjorn AnAder- 
son, a Scandinavian leader in Am
erican cultural life, will be sym
bolized by a memorial stone over
looking the University- of Wiscon
sin where Anderson taught many 
years and founded the first Amer
ican university chair of Scandinav
ian studies.

Nurmi, the famed Finnish long 
distance runner, is now the owner 
of an automobile agency in his na
tive country, according to Finnish 
officials negotiating with the 1939 
Golden Gate International Exposi
tion for a possible exhibit at the 
San Francisco fair.

i ®

I l i

i i

That you can halve your cake and still eat it seems to be the 
moral of this slice' of Hollywood life, portrayed by Myrna Loy 
and Clark Gable between takes in their new picture, “Parnell.” 
Their saucer tilting is not strictly tea-time technique, of course, 

but it saves costumes.

QUESTIONS THAT ARE ASKED ABOUT BANKING

/  /  /

“̂T^HERE are tw o  ihain reasons w h y  public 
-L confidence is so important to  a bank.

In the first place people must have confia 
dence in a bank before they  w ill deposit their 
m oney. This means confidence in  the hon
esty, integrity and ability o f  the bank officers, 
plus the belief that sound, efficient methods 
are used in  its management. Secondly, public 
confidence is important because it gives the 
bank assurance o f  stable deposits. This, in 
turn, enables the bank to  loan or  invest its 
funds for reasonable periods. It is the revenue 
from  these loans and investments w hich  
makes it possible for the bank to  pay its oper
ating costs, build up reserves and pay stock
holders a fair return.

The officers o f  this bank have justifiable 
pride in the widespread public confidence it 
enjoys in  this community.

Tune in on KRLH Sunday at 1 P. M. 
For Our Program

THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

Midland, Texas

Attention

WATER
USERS

A  Due to the fact that during the 
next ten days construction will 

be under way to complete additions 
to the City’s water storage capacity, 
water users are requested not to 
water lawns or use excess waiter be
tween the hours of

2 to 7P* M*
EACH D A Y

Upon completion of the new storage 
reservoir, the capacity will be doub
led and the daily supply unlimited.

YOUR COOPERATION 
IS APPRECIATED

CITY OF MIDLAND

f o r  L e s s  M o n e y  o n  Y o u r  
1 9 3 7  V a c a t i o n —

This year, take your vacation by 
motor car! See more places , . .

F O R  EC ON OM IC A L.
TRANSPORTATION Bujoy morc pleasiues . . . benefit 

more in all ways! And be sure to go in the car that 
will give you a complete vacation from worry and 
high costs—a new Chevrolet!

YouJI travel more safely in a Chevrolet, for it’s 
the only low-priced car that combines such out
standing safety features as Perfected Hydraulic 
Brakes, a New All-Silent, All-Steel Body and 
Shockproof Steering*.

You’ll travel more comfortably, too, for only 
Chevrolet brings you the Improved Gliding Knee- 
Action Ride* and Genuine Fisher No Draft 
Ventilation at Chevrolet’s low prices.

And you’ll also travel more economically, for 
Chevrolet’s New High -Compression Valve-in-Head 
Engine will give you maximum power with mini
mum gas and oil consumption.

Decide now to have more pleasure for less money 
on your 1937 vacation—go in a Chevrolet!

^Knee-Action and Shockproof Steering on Master D e Luxe modds only. 
General Motors Installment Plan— monthly payments to suit your purser

C H E V R O L E T  M O T O R  D IV IS IO N , General Motors Sales Corporafujni

m im

m

D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N

THEiONLY COMPLETE CAR—PRICED SO LOW

ELDER CHEVROLET COMPANY
123 East Wall, Midland, Texas
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Oil News-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
shot with 660 quarts from 4,012 to 
4,168. Upper showing had been aci- 

.  dized with 2,000 gallons from 4,002- 
18 while the well was bottomed at 

. that depth.
In the Penn pool, Sinclair-Prairie 

No. 3-60 University flowed 2il bar- 
■* rels a day upon completion at 3,- 

674. Pay topped at 3,502 v,ias shot 
with 340 quarts.

Landreth Production Company 
completed two more wells in Ector’s 
Goldsmith pool: No. 4-D Scharbauer> 
which rated potential of 1,468 bar-

Try a Plate of Our

PIT BARBECUE
AT

RITE SPOT
1019 West W all 

W e Deliver 
Phone 477

Cole & Dorsey, Props.

rels a day after treatment with 6,000 
gallons at 4,250, and No. 4-P Schar- 
bauer, which flowed at the rate 
of 1,480 a day when treated with 
5,000 gallons at 4,228.

Location Announced
Location was announced Satur

day for a wildcat in extreme south
western Andrews, American Liberty 
Oil Compa'ny No, 1 E. P. Cowden, 
660 feet from the north and 1,980 
feet from the west line of section 
14, block A-55, public school land. 
Contract depth is 5,000 feet.

In northwest Andrews, Empire No. 
1 J. D. Biles started coring at 4,400 
feet, and showed saturated cores 
from 4,416-18. It is now coring at 
4,437 feet in lime. The test is 660 
feet from the south 5,nd west lines 
of section 12, block A-31, public 
school land.

Also in northwest Andrews, Blan. 
chard & Porter No. 1 Cox topped 
salt at 1,685 feet and is drilling be
low 1,860 in salt and anhydrite. It 
is 660 feet from the south and west 
lines of section 4, block A-30, pub
lic school land.

Farther west, close to the Lea 
County, N. M. line, Amerada No. 1 
Lydia Littman, section 6, block A- 
29, is drilling below 3,732 feet in 
anhydrite.

M. J. Delaney Company No. 1 
H. A. Moore, new extetnsion test

TheyWe Really Going for

BICYCLES

And We've Got 'Em!

And They’ve Got Quality, Too 
♦

Sizes for 5-Year-Old Tols and Up

♦
When you buy a “Bike” from us, you can be 

Assured of Quality

MIDLAND HDW.& FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 36

T oDAY’s Markets
Courtesy H. O. Bedford & Co. 
330 Pet. BldK. Tel. 408

Atlantic ..........28
Chrysler ........100
Consolidated ............. 15 1-8
Gulf 52
Midcontinent ........... . 27 1-8
Ohio 18 1-8
Phillips ....................... 54
Pure ........................... iS 5-8
Standard of N  J ......... ..........65 1-2
Standard of Cal ..... ..........40 1-4
Socony Vacuum ......... 19 1-2
Shell ..... ...........  .... ..........27 7-8
Standard of Ind ......... 42 3-4
Tidewater .... 16 7-8
Texas Corp . 58 1-2
American Tel Tel ....... ........161 1-2
Anaconda Copper ..... 51 5-8
Baltimore Ohio ............. ..........26
Bendix ........... 19
Bethlehem Steel ......... ..........82 1-4
Columbia Gas Elec .... a  1-8
Commonwealth 2 1-8
Curtiss Wright ............. 5 1-4
Elec Bond Share ......... 15 3-8
Firestone .................... ..........31 3-4
Freeport Texas ............. ..........27
General Elec .............. . ..........52
General M otors___ ___ .......... 50
Goodyear .................... .......... 37 5-8
Illinois Central ......... 22 1-4
Loews 76 3-8
Montgomery Ward ..... 53 3-4
Nat Distillery .............. 28 5-8
Nat Dairies ................ 19 1-8
N Y Central ... ............. 35 3-4
Packard ..........  ......... 8 7-8
Penn R R 35 7-8
Radio ............................ 8 1-8
U S Rubber .............. ......... 55 3-4
U S Steel ..................... .........97
Studebaker ................. 12 7-8
Sears Roebuck ............. .........87 1-2
Southern Pacific .......... ........ -42 7-8
Santa Fe .............. ....... ........79
United Corp ...... .......... 4 3-8
United Aircraft .......... 26 7-8
Walner Bros ................. .........12 1-4
N Y  Cotton, July ...... 1226
N  Y  Cotton, Oct ...... ............ 1224
N O Cotton, July ...... 1223
N O, Cotton, Oct ...... 1226
Chi. Wheat, July ............ ....... 115 3-8
Chi. Wheat, Sept........... .......116 1-8
Corn, July ....................... ........123 1-2
Corn, Sept....................... ....... 108 7-8

Today’s Sunday 
School Lesson

By W. W. LACKEY

one mile northwest of Humble No. 1 
Jessie M. Spinks, farthest north 
producer in Andrew’s Means pool, 
is drilling at 100 feet in red rock. 
It is located 440 feet from the south 
and east lines of the southwest quar. 
ter of section 12 to Delaney. Over
ride is on a sliding .scale.

Hits Oil Increase
An increase in oil was encoun

tered from 3,256-64 by Moore Bro
thers Corporation No. 1 J. B. Hard
ing, test in the Harding area of 
southwest Howard county. Before 
setting' 7-inch pipe at 3,095 early 
this week, it had shown 500 feet of 
oil from 3,195 to 3,248. The well, lo
cated 2,310 feet from the north and 
330 feet from the "«'est line of sec
tion 19, block 33, township 1 south, 
T. & P. survey, was drilling ahead 
at 3,365 feet in lime.

A wildcat in northwest Glasscock 
Moore Brothel's et al No. 1 F. A. 
King, center of the northwest quar-

Added Cheer. . ,
for the Summer!

I
j

-- ------------------------------ ---- ---- „j,
MESSAGES FROM GENESIS— 

John 1:1-5; Lu. 17:26-32; Gal. 
3:6-8; Heb. 11:1-22; 2 Peter 2:4 
-10. Print: Heb. 11:3-10, 17-22, 
Read also: Matt. 9:27-31; Acts 3:12

-18; Jaes 5:14-20; Heb. 11:32-40.
I. BOOK OF BEGINNINGS:
I. Authentic record of origin of

world: Matter-man; sin-salva
tion; human progress.

2. Earliest annals: Universal his
tory Ch. 1-11; Hebrew history 
chapters 12-50.

3. God’s power, God's purpose, 
God’s plan. God’s preservation 
and punishment.

4. Finger-boards to Christ; As 
Creator, Conqueror, Benefactor, 
Savior, King.

II. GREAT THROBBING PERSON
ALITIES:

1. The Creator; Patient, devoted, 
rejoicing, mourning; Pole Star, 
spiritual compass.

2. March of five mighty men: 
Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
and Joseph.

3. The test of environment, the 
test of trouble, triumphant faith 
and life.

4. Judging the character and mo
ral status of a people by the 
heroes worshiped.

III. MAKING A GREAT PEOPLE:
1. Great people vs. great nation: 

Character to great people, un
known to nation.

2. Striking differences: Indivi
dualistic, original, contributions, 
being himself.

3. Striking similarities: Character, 
something to. do, called to great 
service.

4. Faith in God and in themselves 
Ordered universe, each at his 
work,

IV. LESSONS FROM ANCIENT
JUDGMENTS:

1. If God could deliver Noah and 
Lot, he knows how “ to deliver 
the godly” today.

2. Final day of judgment: Kept 
“unto the day,of judgment.”

3. ' The sin of Cain: Jealous anger, 
murder, “Am I my brother’s 
keeper?”

4. Our responsibility: Refrain
from injuring others, do posi
tive good to others.

V. LITERARY ALLUSIONS TO
HEROES OF FAITH;

1. “So good a world—no rich, no 
poor, no gain nor loss, nor stint
ing,
No pottage in it able- to exclude 
a brother’s birthright.” Brown
ing.

2. “To every good book, picture or 
song, we should say in our 
heart: “ I will not let thee go un
less thou bless me.”—-John A. 
Shedd.

3. “By him who gave the tang
led ram
To spare the child of Abra
ham.”—Whi ttier.

4. “Streched on the sward, he 
reads of Jesse’s son;
Or sheds a tear o’er him t'o 
Egypt sold.”— Grahame.

VI. SENTENCE SERMONS:
1. "When generous acts bloom 

from unselfish thought,—
The Lord is with us though we 
know it not.”—Lucy Larcom.

2. “For good you are and bad, and 
like to coins—
Some true, some light; but 
every one of you 
Stamp’d with the image of the 
King.”—Tennyson.

3. “O man, thou wondrous fabric 
of the clay,
How far hast thou climbed from 
that far place to this.”-Prcderick 
Peterson.

4. “At cool of day with God I 
walk
My garden’s grateful shade;
I hear his voice among the 
trees,
And I am not afraid.”— C. A. 
Mason,

Achieve Greatness Together
I
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I FIREMAN TURNS IN ALARM
MEMPHIS, Tenn., June 26 (U.R)— 

Checkei’s flew in all directions when 
0 fire unexpectedly was delivered to 
Memphis Fire Station No. 7. Flames j 
shot from the rear of a garbage 
truck as it was passing the sta-1 
tion. “Hey, she’s burning,” shouted! 
a checker-playing fireman. The 
driver halted the truck and the 
blaze was extinguished with chem
icals.

MARRIAGES RISE IN HAWAII
HONOLULU, June 26 (U.R)—The 

Hawaiian moon over Waikiki Beach 
i.5 given part credit for the fact that 
Honolulu has a higher marriage 
rate per thousand of population 
than other parts of the United 
States. The latest statistics show 
Honolulu leading with an 11.80 rate 
as compared with about 10 else
where.

'  ft 
if"!;

Regarded by Hollywood as the film colony’s number one romance, 
Barbara Stanwyck and Robert Taylor find their supreme opportunity 
to be together, act togetlier, and becom.e greater together, in the 
dramatic Twentieth Century-Pox production, “This Is My Affair.” 

At the Yucca Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

w o u l d n ’t  t a k e  y o u r  

w a t c h  t o  a  ß U ic k s m it h ’̂ !

The blacksmith is an adept at his 
forge, but you wouldn't expect him to 
repair a delicate watch. So to whom 
would you go in illness but to a physi
cian? He has devoted the greater part 
of his life to the scientific study of 
medicine.

When you are ill, the professional 
training and specialized experience of 
a medical practitioner quaH||̂  him to 
diagnose and prescribe for your pai^ieu- 
lar ailment. ^

Petroleum Pharmacy
Phone 850

One of the most complete 
and comprehensive lines of 
Garden Tools to be found in 

West Texas.
Lawn Mowers 

Vigorc Fertilizer
Dealers For

T H E A X T E L L

9 - ^I  STI

Oiled
STEEL WINDMILL

W e have your vacation supplies . . 
all kinds . . . Fishing Supplies

Thermos Jugs . . . Camping Supplies of 
. Complete ’ Stock of Guns . . .

M I D L A N D  H A R D W A R E
AND

F U R N I T U R E  C O M P A N Y
PHONE 36

KEEP
COOL

With one 
of our 

ELECTRIC 
FANS

Large Selection

ter of secLoii 43, block 35, town-siiip 
1 south, T. & P . survey, is drilling 
at 760 feet in red rock.

Preparations were being made to 
deepen Fleetborn Oil Corparation 
No. 1 J. H. Taylor, southwest off
set to the Dodson & Duffey No. 1 
Carter discovery in north central 
Glasscock, after failure of 1,000-gal
lon acid job at 2,646. Cashing had 
not been cemented, and crew was 
unable to build up pressure for the 
job. The well topped pay at 2,643, 
and had 500 feet of oil in the hole 
On natural test, it pumped off in 
slightly more than an hour, with 
production of 25 barrels gauged. Lo
cation is the northeast corner of 
section 18, block 33, township 3 
south, T. & P. survey.

O’Brien Extension
Tubing had been pulled and seven 

inch casing was being run yester
day in Culbertson & Irwin No. 1 
Pealey. half-mile east extension to 
the O’Brien pool in northern Ward. 
Wnen swabbed in tlirougli tubing 
late in the week, it was allowed 
to flow for 35 minutes, then flowed 
at the rate of 50 barrels of oil hour
ly for a short period. The test is 
bottomed at 2.651 feet, in the O'Brien 
(Yates) sand. Location is in sec
tion 96, block A, G. & M. M. B. & A. 
survey.

Farther southeast, Fullerton Oil 
Company No. 1 Sealey set 8 5/8-in- 
ch casing on bottom at 3,279 and 
is balling to test for shut off. It is 
in section 82, block A.

Mahres, Slack et al No. 1 Pat Wil
son, western Ward Delaware pros
pect, Saturday was reported to liave 
re-inforced derrick preparatory to 
running 5 1/2-inclr casing. The well 
is bottomed at 5,085 feet in sand, 
and was showing both oil and gas. 
Bailer had not been run, and the 
amount of oil in the hole was un
known. The No. 1 Wilson is 1,650 
feet from the southeast and 330 feet I 
from the southwest line of section | 
133, block 34, H. & T. C. survey.

Stakes Wildcat
It was reported that Phillips Pe

troleum Company had staked loca
tion for a wildcat northwest of Fort 
Stockton in Pecos county. It is the 
No. 1 Pryor Black and is 330 feet 
from the north and east lines of 
the southeast quarter of section 71, j 
block OW.

Humble No. 1 Gray, western Pe
cos Delaware test, had drilled un
change to 5,700 feet in lime and 
sandy shale.

H E A D  H A N .  a/u(̂

-... .» < . .

Th e r e ’s one thing you can tell from 
the very look of Buick—when the 
man behind this wheel bugles for road- 

room—room on the road is what he’s 
going to get!

For here’s the boss car of the bunch this 
year—and the whole road knows it.
Under that deep-barreled bonnet is the 
ablest straight-eight engine in the world 
—you’ll never have need for all the 
power this quick and quiet giant can 
pour forth.

It’s rugged, solid, firm-set, built close to 
the road—there’s no wander or weave 
in this safe and steady traveler, no side- 
sway or swing on the curves.

Try the wheel. Obedient as your finger. 
Press the brakes. A  toe-touch stops you 
soft and sure. Check the take-off. You 
get the jump at every light, nimble as a 
sprinter breaking fast out of his hole.

Yes, this glorious Buick is head man of 
the highway-and when you’re behind

B tO  OTHER CAR IN  THE

0  H AS A IL  THESE FEATURES

|‘l|^iH;0»S:i'RAIGHT-EIGm EN G IN E  ★  A N O -  

, ' MTE AEROb'AT CARBURETOR SEALED

★  UN ISTEEl BODY

 ̂ ^  Y'**To e  H y d r a u l ic  b r a k e s  >  k n e e -

>' aSND s a f e t y  ★  " H IG H  O U TPU T "

G EpEgA T Q R  JU M BO  LUGG AGE COM PARTM ENTS  

t>OUBLE STABILIZATION

aU l't I;):’-v'iUivLi:*.,.;S.AFETY:., G LA SS

its wheel no sensible driver is going to 
argue,the point.
That’s the kind of car we think you 
want. And it’s the kind of car you can 
easily have. For with all that’s in this 
stand-out performer—with everything 
handsome that it can do—// still sells at 
tĥ  lowest Buick prices ever.
If you want to know how low that is— 
match price tags with the sixes. You’ll 
find you can afford this eight—for it’s 
only a trifle above the average six, and 
actually lower than some that sound 
like good buys.

★  ★  ★

USED CAR  BARGAINS
We have a number of excellent used cars on hand of 
bargain prices. See us first and save shopping time.

YOUR M O N ÉY G O «  FARTHER
tN  A G EN ER A L MOTORS CAR

Elder Chevrolet Company
123 East Wall, Midland, Texas
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CARDS JOURNEY TO MCCAMEV TODAY TO TACEE SEMI-PRO CLUE
BREWEWILLBE 

ON THE SLAB FOR 
EXHIBITION TILT

The Midland Cardinals, scheduled 
for an “off-day” in the West Texas- 
New Mexico Ijeague today, will jour
ney to McCamey to play the Per
mian Basin semi-pro club of that 
city.

Conflicting claims regarding the 
superiority of the Permian Basin 
and the WTNM have been advanced 
by advocates of' both circuits all 
year but. this will, be the first 
game between any two members.

The McCamey club is in the 
cellar in their league and if Mid
land beats them will have little 
to brag about. More than one perf- 
son. however, especially a few per
sons who have played in semi-pro 
league and have tried out in the 
professional game this year declare- 
the weakest club in the Permian 
Basin club is stronger than the 
strongest in the new circuit.

It will be a ease of “nothing to 
gain, all to lose’’ so far as the Cards 
aie concerned. If they lose they 
are going to lower the presti&e 
oi the league, despite general knowl
edge that one game can indicate

A U T O
L O A N S

IF YOU
NEED MONEY

WE WILL
ADVANCE CASH!
Help You Buy a Car! 
Refinance Old Notes! 

QUICK LOANS 
•

JOHNSON AUTO  
LOAN CO

Tom S. Hollon, Mgr.
1Z2 North Main Ph. 642 I

Why Managers Get Gray

/r's
A BBAü Ti F U L  

/34.V C O U LD N 'T  
w e  H AVB ThiB 

A P TeR N O O N O FP  
Ta PLA'^ A ROUND 

O F G O LF  ?

i

BY JESS RODGERS

very, little. If they win they still 
haven’t done anything but beat an
other cellar club, allowing those 
who believe the southern circuit 
is stronger to advance claims than 
any other club other than the cel
lar occupant could, win over the 
Cardinals.

Manager Joe Davis is going into 
the game to win, regardless of 
whether or not it will help the 
reputation of the club. He is going 
to start “Bud” Brewer, ace pitcher 
of the staff, on the mound in his 
efforts to cop.

Fridays Results
^  * •(*

First race— ^75.00> claiming’, 3-year
-old, four furlongs.
Simple Honors. U4. Ful. 6.70 3.30- 3;00 
Grand Title, 114, Rio 3.40 2.80
Hug Ma.ster, 109; . Con. 2.00
Time: 50. Also ran— Unbelief. Poor
T5oy, Dawn Rose.

WE
Uneonditionally 
GUARANTEE 

Seiberling Tires
FOR

6 ' 1 2 *  1 5 ‘ 1 8

Second race— $75.00, clyimiug three- 
year-old and up, five furlong.«?. 
Albane, 114, Moritz 3.803.60 2.70
T3hie r*ake. 114, Ful 4;10 3.10
Rillie Nicktier, 114, Wil 4.30
Time: 1.03. Also ran-r—Ashmont, Dry 
Rruslv, Jesse James, Bud Duncan, 
t'alcnlus.

Third race— $75.00. Claiming, three- 
year old, up, four furlongs.

Whiskwin^ 114,. Moritz 8,00 3.90 2.80 
Little Dude. 314. Ful 2.70 2.50
Scooter, 114, Moritz 2.70
Time: 48. Al.so ran—Walter K, Pop 
K. tiyp.sy Jane;

Fourth race— $40, ('ow pony race, 
two fuiiong.Si

Fur Fly, Merrick 4/50 2.80 2.70 
Dummy, Dillard 2.60 2.30
Tommie, Aldridge 2.60
Time-: 24.2— Also ran’—Kitty 'W'ells,
Red. High Pocket. Beer Bottles

Get Our Prices Before Y ou 
Buy Any Tire!

A
SEIBERLING
SEALED-AIR

TUBES

FOR

SAFETY

A
H O W  MUCH  

FOR YO U R  

OLD TIRES?

Name

Your

Price

GOULD BATTERI ES
Guaranteed for as long as you own 

your car

▼
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

115 East W ail— Phone 737 
M. M. FULTON, Owner 

CLAYTON REED, Salesman

Fifth race— $75.00, claiming, three- 
year-old, up, .six furlOiigvS. .
.Mi.s.s Savage, 109, Bon, 13.80 4.'10 2.-10 
Twinklinlt Bye, 109,. Con 2.90 2.70 
Dave T, 114, Brite 2.30
Time; 1:24;4—Also ran-—Ben D, Chance 
Favour, Milandra, Oklahoma, Farmer.

Sixth race— $75.00. Claiming, 3-year 
-old, np. Six fnrlong.s.
Wildset.. 105, Conner 4.10 3.00 2.40 
Humalongv 115, Ricord 3,00 2.70
Privately, 11.5, Render 2.70
Time-: 1:25.1. Also-ran— Brnaiw River, 
Augeas, Red Banner.

Seventh race— $100. Claiming, t'lree 
year-old and up. Six furlongs.
Fair .Romance, 102 Con 5.00.3.50 3.00 
Marveltina, 104, Brite 5.20 3.30
Re.si.sting, 111, Snodg. 1.20
Time: 1:23, Also ran— Dago Dean,
Van Law, .Sis Face.

There will be no more baseball 
here until July Fourth. Prexy Query, 
figuring that if he couldn’t get en 
ough customers out at the games 
ordinarily to pay expenses he would 
have no chance at all while the 
race meet was going on, wisely ar
ranged to transfer the games sche
duled at home to other towns.

Today the Cardinals will play the 
McCamey Macks, cellar club of the 
semi-pro Pei-mian Basin League, in 
McCame,y. Arguments have been ad
vanced all season about which lea
gue is the stronger. Results of the 
game today will not prove anything 
either way.

If the McCamey club wins it will 
not mean that the weake.st club in 
the semi-pro group is stronger than 
the leading club in the professional 
league by a far stretch. If the 
Cardinals win it will still not mean 
anything.

One game can prove very little 
from any standpoint. The Yankees 
lost some exhibition games tins 
spring to clubs that are now far 
down the lists in the major lea
gues. Whether Midland or McCamey 
wins today the game will go down 
just as another exhibition affair.

In all probabilities both clubs to
day will be pitting their strongest 
line-up against each other in an 
effort to appease the supporters 
who think one game will decide 
once and lor all who has tlie bet
ter club.

Brewer will probably be on the 
mound for the Cards, and if he is 
right will give the Macks a lot of 
trouble. But if he is not right the 
Cards are liable to take a beating.

The McCamey manager was quot
ed yesterday as saying that Mc
Camey “is going to pin the ears 
back on those professionals and 
send them on back up there on the 
T. P. railroad chastised and willing 
to behave.”

McCamey might do just that. 
Bat ovei' ,a whole season’s play 
there Or three, possibly four, clubs 
in the league that would consistent
ly pin back the ears of the Macks.

Following the game with Mc
Camey today, the Cards will go to 
Hobbs for games Monday and Tues
day, (games transferred) to Mona
hans for games Wednesday and 
Thursday nights. They are schedul
ed to appear here next Saturday 
and Sunday against Winli but Que
ry has announced postponement of 
the Saturday game and a double- 
header Sunday. July 5, designated 
a holiday in most of the towns in 
the circuit, will find the Cards in 
Roswell for a double header.

Query has been contemplating a 
sale of tickets this week to the 
double header here Sunday, with 
the ducats going at $1 each. The 
’dea is one that Csserves .some back, 
ing. It seems to be pretty definitely 
established that the people here 
will, not turn out In large enough 
quantities to support the day games, 
therefore if a “pot” can be built 
up by taking advantage of the July 
4 games it should be done.

The scheduled games cost the cus
tomers only 40 cents, a charge of 
one dollar for Ihe two games would 
be only 20 cents more than the cus
tomers would be out ordinarily to see 
Iv.'o gamr.s. If Query will start the 
sale of the tickets soon he should 
undoubtedly see the largest crowd.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
West Texas-New Mexico

( Fridays Results) 
Midland 8, Monahans 10. 
Wink 5, Roswell 3.

Nava jo f 8 8 ^  One of Vanishing Indians
Who V/as Sold Into Spanish Slavery

American League
Chicago 6, Washington 5.
St. Louis 7, Boston 1.
Detroit 5, New York 3. 
Philadelphia 7, Cleveland 0.

National League
New York 5, Stt. Louis 3.
Brooklyn 2, Chicago, 1 (10 inning’’ ) 
Philadelphia 7, Pittsburgh 6 <13 
innings).
Cincinnati 2, Bo.ston 0.

STANDINGS 
West Texas- New Mexico 
Games Through Friday

Team— W L Pet
Midland ............................ 38 15 .717
Wink .............................  24 24 .500
Roswell ............................ 23 28 .455
Hobb.s ................................20 31 .392
Monahans ... ...................  10 31 .340

American League
Team— W. L.

New York ........... 36 21
Detroit .......... 34 25
Chicago ............... 34 25
Boston ............... ............ 29 24
Cleveland ........... 27 28
Wa.shington ....... 26 32
■St. Loui.s ........... .......... 20 35
Philadelphia ...... 19 35

Pcf.
.632
.576
.576
.547
.491
.448
.361
.352

National League
Chicago . 36 22 .621
St. Louis .........................35 23 .603
New 'Mcrk .........................35 25 .582
Pittsburgh .....................31 27 ,535
Brooklyn .........................25 30 .455
Cincinnati .....................24 33 .421
Philadelphia .....................23 36 .389
Boston ............................ 21 31 .368
since opening day out at City Park 
next Sunday.

The number of persons out at 
the races Friday was a distinct sur
prise as far as this department was 
concerned. There-load- been no con
certed “ballyhooing” of the race, 
therefore, to see 500 or more open
ing day came as something of a 
shock. Had the stores closed as 
heretofore the crowd would undoubt. 
3dly been much larger. Here’s hoping 
ihe opening day crowd was the 
smallest that will be recorded dur
ing the entire meet. The men that 
made Midland Downs a reality spent 
a lot of money and time- doing so, 
.and are entitled to some good crowds 
during what will probably be the 
last meet.

A wire from a Star-Telegram 
sports writer asking for 150 words 
on pitcher Devine’s (Roswell) re
cord. According to the official re
cord’s, Devine has won four and 
lost eight, to rank twenty-eighth. 
He can’t be given much of a build 
up on that. . .The cowpony race Fri
day aroused more interest than any 
C'f the others. . .Marveltina made 
the boss a $1.25 worth of glad in the 
last race. . .The Cards lost the Fri
day night game, 10-8. . .But try and 
get a box score on the game . . . 
Charley Bryan, Hoffman, Decker, 
White, Reist and Decot, all former 
players with the defunct Odessa, 
club, have signed with Monahans.

Reclamation of Treasure Island, 
San Francisco Bay site for the 1939 
Golden Gate International Exposi
tion, is nearly completed.

Hood Continues 
To Hold Lead In 

WTNM Slugging
Official averages of the West Tex

as-New Mexico League released over 
the week end show that Hood, Wink 
outfielder, is still topping the lea
gue with a batting average of .385. 
In second place is Hoffman of 
Monahans with .372; Nook of Mid
land- is -third - with -, an average of 
.370. Potocar with an average of 
.335, Randell, who has an average 
of .319, and Stein with .301 are 
the other hitters in the “charmed 
circle.” Murphy, with .299, and 
Sehlffner, with .296 are not far out.

The Cardinals have a stranglehold 
on league pitching leadership, Davis 
having seven wins and no losses. 
Brewer with three wins and no loss
es and Smith with nine wins, one 

Joss. Scott of Roswell has the next 
best record with 11 and 2.

Nook of the Cardinals is leading 
the league in hits with 73 and lead
ing the home run parade with 10. 
Wink is the leading club at- the bat 
with an average of .299.

Social Security
Made Simple

QUESTION: Please show amount 
of monthly old-age benefits to be 
paid to persons who have received 
varying total wages.

ANSWER: The following is an 
illustration of the monthly payments 
according to average monthly wage 
and years of employment:
Years of
Employ- Ave. Monthly Wage,
ment. $100.00 $150.00 $200.00 $250.00 

5 17.50 20.00 22.50 25.00
10 22.50 27.50 32.50 37.50
15 27.50 35.00 42.50 50.00
20 32.50 42.50 51.25 56.25
25 37.50 50.00 56.25 62.50
30 42.50 53.75 61.25 68.75
35 47.50 57.50 66.25 75.00
40 51.25 61.25 71.25 81.25
45 53.75 65.00 76.23 85.00

W e Will Call For 
And Deliver 

Ycur Laundry

M i y k t m
A  V i A R

Struggling with wash at home costs you 
more. . .  In time . . .  In energy and health. 
Let us do it and see how much you save 

every way!

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

ALAMOSA, Colo., June 26 (U.R)— 
FAncisco Gallegos, 88-year-old Nav
ajo who herds a flock of .sheep in 
Alamosa canyon, 30 miles west of 
here, is one of Colorado’s few former 
Indian slaves now alive.

Gallegos was born among a tribe 
of desperate Indians who raided 
and plundered Spanish settlements 
in southern Colorado nearly a cen- 
tmy ago. He narrowly escaped 
death in a pitched battle which 
his tribe fought with a group of 
whitesettlers after the Indians had 
stolen the white men’s horses.

One of Ihe Spanish settlers 
sighted the Indian baby sitting on 
the ground crying in the center of 
the battlefield on which the bodies 
of his mother and father lay. The 
settler started to shoot but chang
ed his mind and picked up the in
fant and returned him to the 
Spanish settlement where he was 
sold to Juan de Jesus Gallegos for 
a slave.

He was reared by the Gallegos 
family- but v/as never legally freed.

When treaties between the 
whitse and Indians were signed

which provided that each give up 
their slaves, his master agreed to 
comply with the treaty but did not 
know to whom the child slave 
should go. The Indian child had 
no known relatives and his tribe 
refused to take him.

Francisco Gallegos knows noth
ing of his own people and is even 
unable to speak his own language. 
To him Spanish is his native tongue. 
He is a crack shot with a rifle and 
has uncanny success as a hunter.

In the past he has acted as a 
guide to travelers in the unchart
ed mountain routes.

His master left his “slave son.” 
flook.s of sheep numbering more 
than 2,000 upon his death. Gal
legos moved up the canyon and 
built the adobe hut where he lives 
today.

Conflicting reports are offered as 
to what became of Gallegos’ sheep. 
Some persons say that unscrupulous 
neighbors stole his herd and others 
say that he last them gambling. He 
herds a few sheep of his own today 
but a county pen.sion is his chief 
■subsistence.

y o l i B  w o r r :'_. ^
f e .

E Y E S
Are A  Worker’s

BEST HELP
Every worker owes it to liimself 

and his family to KNOW the con
dition of his eyes—not “guess they 
are all right.’’ Good eyes spell suc
cess from every point of view.

For Efficient Vision Consult

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W . Tex— Ph. 146

K E R E N S  W H Y  F I E E S T O M E  A L W A Y S  € l V E i  Y O U  
^  S O  M U C H  ^  ^

Higher Quality Raw Materials! 

More Efficient Manufacturing! 

Lower Distribution Cost!

These All Combine to Give You 
Extra Values at No Extra Cost

F r o m  the day o f its introduction, 
the Firestone Standard Tire has more 
than lived up to its name by setting a 
ne'w high standard o f  tire values. 
Hundreds o f thousands of car owners 
have already bought it because they 
saw in it more value for their money.

“ H ow  does Firestone do it? H ow 
can they build so many extra value 
features into Firestone Standard Tires 
and yet sell them at such low prices?” 
T he answer is sim ple —  Firestone 
controls better-quality rubber and 
cotton supplies at their source, keeps 
manufacturing costs low by efficient 
factory methods and sells in such huge 
volume that distribution costs are 
held to a minimum. That is why 
Firestone has been able to give you 
such extra value features as Gum- 
Dipping, two extra layers o f Gum- 
Dipped cords under the tread and 
eight extra pounds o f  rubber to every 
100 pounds o f cord, at no extra cost 
to you.

Make no mistake about this! The 
Firestone Standard Tire gives you the 
blowout protection o f Firestone’s 
patented Gum-Dipping process. Its 
scientifically designed tread gives 
greater non-skid protection  and 
longer wear. And those two extra 
layers of Gum-Dipped cords under 
the tread guard against punctures.

Before you buy A N Y  tire at A N Y  
price, see today’s top tire value —  the 
Firestone Standard Tire. D on ’t risk 
your life with thin, worn tires on your 
Fourth of July trip. Join the Firestone 
SAVE A  LIFE Campaign today by 
equipping your car with a set o f new 
Firestone Standard Tires.

T H E  G A T E W A Y  
T O  G R E A T E R  
T I R E  V A L U E S

T o d a y , fro m
the ju n g les  o f  
Liberia, there has 
arisen a great ru l^ ^  
plantation on 
the world ’ s finest 
rubber is being 
produced.

From the Firestone- 
o w n e d  a n d  
Firestone-developed 
rubber plantations 
in L iberia  there 
com es an ever- 
increasing supply of 
ru bber, b rin g in g  
greater savings to 
car owners in the 
form of extra values 
at no extra cost.

S T A N D A R D

FOR PASSENGER CARS
4.50- 2 1 . ,  
4 .75 -19.. 
5 .25 -18..
5.50- 17 .. 
6 .00 -16..

. . S 9 . 0 S

.. o .s s

. .1 1 .4 0  

. .1 2 .5 0  
• 1 3 .9 S

H E A V Y DUTY

4.50 -21____ $ 1 1 . 4 0
4 .7 5 -1 9 . . . . 1 1 . 7 5
5 .00 -19 ------ 1 2 . 9 5

S E N T I N E L

4 .40 -21____ .. $ 5 . 6 5

4 .5 0 -2 1 .. .
4 .7 5 -1 9 .. .
5 .0 0 -1 9 ...
5 .2 5 -1 8 ...

. . . $ 6 . 3 5  

. . .  6 . 7 0  

. . .  7 . 2 0  

. .. 8.00

T i  r e s t o n s
C O URIE R

OTHER SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW

AUTO RADIOS

u O  Conlrtt
Head

m
Custom Built Dash 

Mountings AvoMabl«

SEAT COVERS
Coaches

CoHiies and Sedans
5 -I 69 $’j 6 9

H O R N S
T heir com m anding 

blast com pels atcen' 
t ion  and  clears the 
wayi

$ ^ 9 5

DON’T RISK YOUR L IF E  ON THIN WORN TIRES
DO YOU KNOW  TH A T  last year h ighw ay

accidents cost the lives o f 
m ore than 38,000 men, 
women and children? 
THAT a million more were 
injured?
THAT more than 40,000 of 
these deaths and injuries
W ire caused d ire ct ly  by 
punctures, blowouts and 
skidding due to un sa fe  
fires?

Section o f  .smooth, 
lo o m  tire w hich  is 
m ore stisccptible  
t o  p u n c t u r e s  
b l o w o u t s  a u (  
skidding»

S e c t io n  o f  neto  
F ire s to n e - T ir e .  
N o te  p ro te c t io ti  
against skidding, 
p u n c t u r e s  a n o  
b low ou ts.

JOIN TH£
y

/  ^

Listen to the V oice o f  F irestone, M onday evenings over Nationu'ide N. B. C. Red Nettvork

FIR ES T O N E Ever-Ready
Auto Supply &  Service Stores

624 West W all
Auto Service

Corner West W all &  Loraine
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Device Replaces Chin
In Playing of Violin

SAN FRANCISCO. (U.R) — An in
vention which permits a violin to 
toe played comfortably and with
out-impairing its tone qualities re
sulted from a music critic’s discov
ery that chin rests affect the tone 
of a violin.

The invention, acclaimed by lead
ing violinists and teachers, makes 
possible both maximum tonal bril- 
lance and comfort in playing, ac-
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PA G E SWvm-

Villagfe Children Form
Largest Harmonic Band
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R A T E S  A N D  i N F O R M  A T  i ON 

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c. ■
s days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
nntil 12 noon on week days and G 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday i.s- 
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling. 7 or 8.

ó W ANTED 0

WANTED: Houses for sale if well 
located. Phone 106, Barney Grafa. 
(,94-D

s FOR SALE
FOR SALE; One living room suite. 

Phone 534. (91-6)
SEE Mrs. Ward for all kinds slip 

covers; all work guaranteed. 403 
East Texas. (93-3)

MOUNT CALVARY, Wis. (U.R) 
The nation’s largest harmonica 
band, composed of 122 village school 
children, is practicing daily for a 
series of public concerts.

Dressed in their blue and gold 
capes and caps the band members 
played their first concert in Pond 
Du Lac. The program which in
cluded classical selections, old fav
orites, and patriotic airs was so 
popular that Director Pi’ed David 
immediately began preparation for 
additional concerts.

The band was organized six 
months ago by David as a WPA 
project. . Children from the third 
grade upward were enrolled.

Each day the band members 
bring their harmonicas to school 
where the teachers conduct drills 
in fundanfentals. David conducts a 
weekly rehearsal of the entire band.

Teacher Says Cheating
Leaves Character Blur

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES
&P,V\'A 'f OCIOOS VOO'^i
WAPsT 'rtt'R

It W on’t Be Long--X By MARTIN
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KENT, O. (U.R)' — Prof. C. E. Sat
terfield, head of the English depart
ment at Kent State University, be
lieves a person can not cheat even 
once without its leaving a trace on 
his character.

“But that doesn’t mean,” he 
said, “ that if a student cheats once 
his character is ruined. Satterfield 
believes collegians do as much cheat_ 
ing as high school students and per
haps more.

cording to its inventor, Marjory M. 
Fisher, music editor of the San 
Prancisoo News and staff corres
pondent for Musical America.

Te device is deiscribed by sound 
experts as “acoustically right” be
cause it permits the violin to vibrate 
without interference.

FOR SALE: Two large desks and 
one stenographer’s desk with 
cliairs; oak finish. Phone 24. 
(93-3)

LOT NO. 7 block 68 town Midland 
paved and pavement paid; make 
the best cash offer. 2560 acres oil 
lease for sale in Andrews and 
Gaines county. Box 654, Fort 
Worth Texas. (93-6)

FOR SALE; Several small tracts 5 
to 10 acres; terms to suit. Call 106; 
Barney Graia. (94-1)

SECO'ND HAND piano; good con
dition; excellent tone. $65.00 cash. 
Phone 653. (94-3)

9 AUTOMOBILES

I HAVE two 100 acre tracts of land; 
5 and 15 minutes out of the city; 
both on highway: improved; one 
has good country home; fruit; 
grapes; berries; cows and chick
ens; these tracts are priced to sell. 
See C. B. Haley, Phone 142, Mid
land, Texas. (94-1)

FAKMS FXtE.^ALE.
100 ACRES on highway east of Mid

land now in cotton, $30 per acre, 
good terms, can subdivide and sell 
at $75 per acre. J. F. Friberg, 
Phone 123. (94-1)

LOTS FOR SALE
pRNER lot north Marienfeld 
$225. West end lot $175. J. F. Fri
berg. Phone 123. (94-1)

FOR SALE: WEST TEXAS 
PRODUCING OIL ROYALTIES

1.
Means pool producing royalty, 

15 royalty acres, J. S. Means Pool, 
Andrews county, base price $150 
per acre.

Z.
Cochran county drilling- block, 

5000 acre drilling block, Cochran 
county, $3.00 per acre bonus; test 
well to 5500 feet.

3.
Martin county drilling block, 

5000 acres, Martin county, for 
a well to 5500 feet.

E. T. MARION,
1109 Petroleum Bldg.

Midland, Texas
(94-6)

INTERNATIONAL TRUCK  
SERVICE

Practically every truck owner in 
the land is served by an Interna
tional dealer. His repair stocks and 
service are backed by a permanently 
established International Harvester 
branch house not far from his store. 
Our repair bins are well stocked 
with genuine IHC repair parts. IMC 
parts are made only for Internation
al machines. Our service department 
is in charge of well trained Inter
national motor truck men.

Keep this superior service in mind 
when selecting new trucks. Invest in 
time-tested machines that are back
ed by the quick, convenient service 
rendered by

WILLIS TRUCK AND
TRACTOR COMPANY  

110 South Baird
MIDLAND, TEXAS

(7-15-37)

10 BEDROOMS
BEDROOM for rent; Men preferred. 

110 West Louisiana. Phone 754-W 
(92-3)

SOUTHEAST room suitable for 
bedroom or apartment; very rea
sonable; outside entrance; adjoin
ing bath. 101 South Carrizo. 
(94-1)

SOUTHEAST bedroom; apply 310 
South Pecos. (94-1)

11 EMPLOYMENT
SPECIAL work for married women. 

Earn to $21 weekly and your own 
dresse.s FREE. No canvassing. Give 
age and dress size. Fashion Frocks, 
Inc., Dept. D-3723, Cincinnati, O. 
(94-1)

IS MISCELLANEOUS
RANCH LOANS

WE ARB in the market for good 
ranch loans at 5 per cent interest: 
no commission. Address W. H. 
Lothman, 11 East Twohig, San 

Angelo, Texas. (94-1)

For Sale by Owner
¿0 acres improved in Baxter coun
ty, Arkansas; 14 acres in culti
vation; 14 acres young bearing 
apple orchard; Z acres of peach
es; on state highway 1 1/4 miles 
from county seat.

C. H. ASLIN 
Box 488, Hominy, Okla-

(94-1)

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4
F O R  RENT: Three unfurnished 

rooms. 402 East Kentucky. (92-3)

7  H OUSES>OR SALE 7
FIVE ROOM frame house; good 

condition; well located; servants 
quarters; with bath; garage; rea
sonable terms with cash down 
payment. Phone 1056-J. (91-6)

I HAVE several houses for sale 
priced $2000 to $5000; terms. $400 
to $1500 cash payment; balance 
like rent; also many well lo
cated lots on terms to suit. See 
Barney Grafa over First National 
Bank. (94-1)

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS
Brighten up your lawn and 
garden! The right imple
ments will make the work 
easy and pleasant. Rakes, 
hoes, shovel's, shrubbery trim
mers— every needed imple
ment is here, priced surpris
ingly low and guaranteed to 
give you the satisfactory ser
vice you have every right to 
expect.

UPHAM
FURNITURE CO.

Phone 451 201 S. Main

SIX ROOM frame house and ser
vants house $4000.00; one 5-room 
frame house $2500.00; one 8-room 
frame house $2650.00. Lots: bus
iness and residence. See Mrs. L. A. 
Denton; 407 North Loraine. 
(94-3)

DUPLEX two private apartments, 
eight rooms, one half rented $50. 
Special price, terms. J. F. Friberg, 
Phone 123. (94-1)

BETTER

SIGNS
OF ALL KINDS

♦
Pylant Sign Co.

113 East Wall 
Phone 678

^-6-37

OUT OUR W A Y By V/ILUAM SOUR BOARDING HOUSE # illi - MAJOR HOOPLE
T=ROM O B SE R V A T IO M , 
X'D  S A Y  -THAT YOU 

L A P S  A R E  hOKiSUMIMQ 
ALTOaETM ER, TOO /MLlEH 

MOT W A T E R , Y e s ^  
B (5 A V /  1  SMALL IMVEMT 
A  cSAPaET THAT WILL 

PROPOR.TIOM O F F  
EWOLIGH HOT W ATER  

TO HAVE YOUR BATH  
T E P I P -^  T U R K IS H  

B A TH S A R E  504- AMO 
U P -^ S M O U L P  YOU WANT  
TO PA R B O IL IM T H E  
TUB, YOU R IG H TLY

LISTEKJ, MUG.'^’ W HY  
S H O U L O  1  Y E  A R M  
T O  S I Z E L E  IM A M  
IROM  S I M K , W H E M  
X G A M  C O O K  AM  
E O Ö  l i k e  y o u  

OM A M Y  R U G  IM 
MY" C E L L ? A M P  

5PE AK IM !(3 OF HOT  
WAT E R /Y O U  A R E  

IT? W H A T  A B O U T  A  
PA M  IM MY S T A L L , S O  

1 LAM S H O O  OUT L A S T  
W IM TER'S A IR ?  TH AT  
RO O M  IS S O  HOT TH '

S A Y , K M P,
m o r t g a g e  
WHY P O M T  t 
YOU PUCK 
OFF SO M E , ■ 

PLACE WHERE 
THEY POM ’T'  ̂■ 

KklOW YOUR' 
TRUE VALUE,S’ 
/OU M IGHT ” 
COLLECT A  ' ■ 

LITTLE ' 
M O R E  
IM T E K E S r/;
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Ritz to Get New
Sound Equipment

Movie-goers will hear completely 
new sound equipment at the Ritz 
theatre two weeks hence, according 
to J. Howard Hodge, manager, who 
will install the modern Western 
Electrict Mirrophonic sound.

With Mirrophonic Sound, West
ern Ellectrict claims to have .brought 
sound reproduction to such a stage 
of perfection that audiences can for 
the first time actually experience 
the full emotional effects of sound 
as it is originally produced.

The most important single aspect 
of this remarkable new sound equip
ment is that it solves one of the 
most perplexing problems heretofore 
experienced in moving picture hous
es.

As every movie-goer knows, cer
tain seats in the theatre are pre
ferred over others. Up to now, this 
has been for two reasons, namely, 
that there is a distortion of the im-

age seen on the screen, from seats i 
too near the screen, or too far • 
to one side, in the average moving | 
picture auditorium. The natural de- j 
sire has therefore been to take a 
seat in the middle of the house, 
well back from the center.

While more people are conscious of 
the distortion of what they see on 
the screen from the so-called “poor*, 
seats, than they are of the distor
tion of sound as it has been heard 
from the “poor” seats, the sound 
distortion has in reality .been as im
portant a cause of dissatisfaction 
with the “poor” seat as the sight 
distortion. If people had to wear 
spectacles to correct their hearing, 
as they now do to correct their 
sight, movie goers would quickly dis
cover that in the “poor" seats they 
would have to put on their “ear” 
spectacles as well as their eye-glass
es.

The construction of the speaker 
system of the Mirrophonic Sound 
equipment has completely eliminat
ed this difference between “ good”

IT WORKS
Cash Scores

%

The public appreciates the opportunity 
of saving money on Lumber and Build
ing Material by paying C A S H !

LET US 

QUOTE  

Y O U

BEFORE

YO U

BUY

ANDERSON LUMBER CO.
311 South Marienfeld St.

Phone 497

Bandeaus
and

Garden Hats

Specially priced ior 
Monday morning and 
the week, are timely 

bargains.

69 f Bandeaus in white and colors, 
priced special at e a c h ___________

50 -̂ Garden Hats in attractive 
styles, each ____________________

iM /SOAf WÂDLEY CO.
“A  Better Department Store”

Yucca NOW SHOWING
AT LAST! . . . Their greatness given full power and 

scope by the most important story of their careers.

WiERlCA’S GRAND NEW LOVE TEAM!

VICTOR McLAGLEN
A Twentieth Century Fox Picture

TTVbOR
SHniUVCK

% iik >

Added Popeye, “Morning, Noon and Night Club” Screen 
Snapshot and News.

A LW AYS COOL AND COMFORTABLE

RITZ N OW  PLAYING  
10-25^

BACK AGAIN BY POPULAR DEMAND! See it again 
and again! The' Grandpappy of Jungle Attractions

The EP IC  of African Jungles!

Trader Mon
with

H A R R Y  C A R E Y  
DUNCAN R INALDO

A  M -G -M ,.p iC T U R E

A d d e d  c o l o r  c a r t o o n  a n d  n e w s

seats and “poor” seats. By the con
struction of what is called a “di
phonie speaker system,” which con
tains horn elements that roughly 
resembles a honey-comb, the sound 
is distributed scienyfically so that 
the true proportions of every tonal 
quality are projected impartially to 
every seat in the theatre. Thus 
every “poor” seat in the theatre 
equipped with Mirrophonic becomes, 
so far as hearing is concerned, a 
“good” seat. How important this 
consideration is will be obvious to 
every movie-goer, especially those 
who cannot get to the theatre in 
time to choose exactly the seat he 
or she would prefer to sit in.

The astonishing naturalness of 
sound produced by the Mirrophonic 
equipment is the result of several 
scientific advances in technical

W E ARE NOW  IN OUR

OWN HOME
at

205 West Wall St.

The former business of
fices of the Southwest
ern Bell Telephone Co. 
W e invite you to visit us 
in our new location.

MIMS & CRANE
Abstracts And 

Complete Insurance 
205 W . W all —  Ph. 24

design. Patrons of the Ritz will 
shortly be able to hear the advan
tages of Mirrophonic sound for 
themselves, and movie-goers who 
have heard, in cities in which Mirro- 
phonic has been tested on actual 
theatre audiences, have shown lin- 
mistakeably that they can hear and 
appreciate the difference.

Race Meet-
CONTiNUED FROM PAGE ONE
ye-tr-oM. up: .five .'urTong's. , ■'
Albane, 115. MoriU 1.Ifi '2;§0 
Bud Duncan, l is ’ Wliat. 3.i)0 2.80 
i ’rivat'ely, U5, Bender 2.90
Time: l.Ul. Also ran— Hug Master, 
Ashmont, Carvel Hall.

Fourtli nice— $40.00. Cowpuny race; 
2 furlongs.
Lady Luck, F’endergrassT.BO 4.10 2.60 
Dummy, Stewart 3.70 3.30
Fur Fly, Russell ■ 2.40
Time: 21. AI.so ran—^Twinkle, Tom
mie, Kiltie Wells, High Pocket.

Fifth race— $90. (Haiming, three- 
year-okl; five furlongs.
Jolly Pilot, HI. Ricord 10.40 8.00 6.00 
Desperado. H I Brite 6.60 4,00
Time Ball, 109. Conner 2.70

.Sixth I'uce— $75.00. Three-year-old, 
iilj; three fuilongs.
Compton H. 114, Kicordl4.40 3.50 2.30 
Scooter, 114. Conner 3.40 2.30
Chester B, 114, Fiilclier 2.20
Also ran— Red W , Nell Siielling, W all
er K.

Cotton
Cords

^  For Monday’s spe
cial we offer just twen
ty-six attractive cotton 
cord lace dresses, reg
ular $5.95 values . . . 
Sizes

18
and up to

44

Every one guaranteed fast to 
washing.

Every one nicely styled and a 
real value at

C H O I C E

$2.95
ÂDBIS0N WÂBLEY CO.
“A  Better Department Store”
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Mrs. Ralph Bucy and daughter, 

Martha Jane of Lubbock are here 
visiting Mrs. W. I. Pratt and other 
Midland friends.

Mrs. James H. Goodman went to 
Lubbock Friday to visit her mother, 
Mrs. A. L. Williams.

Fred Wemple and family are in 
Blossom visiting relatives for seve
ral days. While en route there last 
week they attended an inter-city 
Rotary meeting at Ranger, with 
club members from Breckenridge, 
Cisco and Eastland joining the 
host club.

SevenUi race— $225.00. Claiming-
three-year-olds up, one mile.

Nigrescent. 108, Bon. 8,00 4.DO 3.40
Resisting, 108, Sondg. 3.30 2.80
Fair Romance, 110, Ric. 2.90
Time: 1.43. Also ran— Dago Dean, Mil- 
andra, Twinkling Eye, Ben ‘D” , Dave
T.

Eighth race— $100.00. Claiming, three
year-olds, up; one mile. 
Red Banner, 114, Pul. 3.10 3.00 2.70
Wiid.set, 104, Conner 4.50 3.50
Augeas, 114, Bonner 3.70
Time: r:46. Also ra 
Brazos River. Unbelief.

1— Humalong,

Mrs. Percy J. Mims and daughter, 
Margaret, are in Tyler visiting rela
tives. They returned witli Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Littlejohn, parents of 
Mrs. Mims, who visited here last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cotter Hiett have 
returned from a vacation trip to 
Los Angeles and other west coast 
points. They made the trip by train.

Mrs. L. L. Wilson of Barstow visi
ted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Elkin, here Saturday.

Miss Jeanette Bailey of Davis, 
Okla., and Miss Joyce Ethridge of 
Stanton visited Mr, and Mrs. J. R. 
McCarter the past week.

Mr. and Mi's. Walter Dunn of 
Mart are here for a visit with her 
brother, Newnie Eliis, and family.

County Agent S. A. Debnam is 
in Sonora, attending the annual 
round-up of the experiment station 
there.

C R E P E  S i l k  S t o c k i n g s

• You can wear sheer, flattering, 
fragile-looking hose all through the day 
now. Because while Mojud Crepes 
look as exquisite as your most frivolous 
"dress" hose . . .  they wear . . . and wear.
Treat yourself to some . . - revel in their 
luxury, and know that your lavishness 
won't bring a single complaint from your 
budget . . . for, while they look sheerer 
. . . they wear longer.

Addison Wadley Co.
‘A  Better Department Store’

$1.00

Arkansas Area Chosen
For Pellagra Survey

Dean Amo Nowotony of tlie Uni
versity of Texas was a guest of 
C. A. Goldsmith Friday.

Alma Ruth and Anna Joyce 
Streeter are spending the week
end in Monahans with their father, 
George A. Streeter, who is employ
ed there.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore and chil 
dren, former Midland residents, left 
yesterday for their home in El 
Paso after visiting friends here. A 
daughter, Miss Imogene, remained 
here to visit Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Adams, 1023 West College.

Miss Esta Lee Hazelwood, form
erly of Midland, is spending the

WEST MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U.R) — 
A survey of pellagra—one of the 
most prevalent of diseases among 
the poorer cla.ss of southern rural 
families — will be started in four 
northern Arkansas counties Dr. B. 
M. Stevenson, Crittenden county 
health officer, has announced.

The survey will toe conducted by 
the U. S. Public Health Service

week-end with Miss Maxine Som
ers, 810' West Texas.

and the American Red Cross.
Stevenson said an attempt would 

be made to establish the relation
ship between pellagra and floods in 
the four counties, over which the 
Mississippi river over-flowed during 
the winter flood.

“The survey and control work 
which may follow the survey may 
last over a period of two or three 
years," Stevenson .said. “There Î 
a good bit of pellagra in this area 
although it is not as bad as it was 
two or three years ago.”

Mrs. J. W. Rettig returned Fri
day form a teir day visit in Kansas 
City.

LAW N CHAIRS, LAW N  MOWERS, SCREEN 
WIRE, SCREEN DOORS, HINGES, SWEEPS, 

BLADES, COLLAR AND PADS.

WILCOX
HARDWARE

110 SOUTH LORAINE 
PHONE 116

^SAVE 2S€^Oti Each Dress or Suit—
By Cash and Carry

Growing with Midland 99


